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1 Executive Summary 

 

The apex of the healthcare delivery pyramid of the state of Orissa comprises of SCB Medical 

College Hospital, Capital Hospital, MKCG Medical College Hospital and VSS Medical College 

Hospital located in Cuttack, Bhubaneswar, Brahmapur and Sambalpur respectively. These 

hospitals form the epicenter of healthcare delivery to a majority of the population and at 

present are increasingly being confronted with challenges of high patient flow and severe 

resource crunch in terms of infrastructure, manpower and equipments. The Government of 

Orissa (GoO) has taken up the initiative to upgrade the infrastructure of these hospitals to fulfill 

the healthcare needs of the population. The aim of the current assignment is to develop 

appropriate master plans for scaling up the infrastructure in each of these facilities.  

This report talks about the infrastructure up-gradation at VSS Medical College Hospital, Burla 

Sambalpur. The study was done in two major components - hospital facilities assessment and 

architectural, engineering & structural assessment of existing buildings and upcoming plans. 

Secondary research supplements primary research. 

In order to ensure the development of an up-gradation plan that is in line with patients and 

providers requirements, the hospital facility assessment included the collection of data from 

three sources: 

• Detailed assessment of the existing hospital infrastructure to assess the gaps and 

ascertain future needs. A series of toolkits were developed and used to assess the 

different functional areas of the hospital.  

• Understanding infrastructure related requirements from the patient’s point of view 

through structured interviews of a sample of patients (User perspective study).  

• Understanding infrastructure related requirements from the provider’s point of view 

through structured interviews with all the clinical head of department’s (Provider 

perspective study).  

The detailed facility assessment revealed certain gaps in the current infrastructure. The 

Medicine, Surgery, Obs&Gynaec and the Pediatric wards suffer from highest occupancy and 

require the maximum increase in the bed compliments. To sum up, VSS hospital has been 

recommended with an expansion of 200 beds which totals to 1014 beds. Schematic layout of 

concept plans has been prepared in accordance with the recommended expansion plan and 

space program.  
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This report is followed by a master plan that factors in a projection of the healthcare needs in 

the next 20 years and the present utilization of the healthcare facilities. The design plans also 

incorporates the best practices in healthcare facility design including patient friendly 

infrastructure and internationally accepted safety protocols. For enhancement of skills within the 

department, training needs of engineers and architects have been assessed to come up with a 

comprehensive capacity development plan. This forms a separate section that includes guidance 

on the application of advanced project management tools and software for monitoring 

construction works to ensure speedy and timely implementation. In addition, a maintenance 

plan also has been developed based on which a systematic and timely maintenance of the 

present hospital buildings can be ensured. 

 

Since the hospital is a complex functional entity, every effort has been made to propose 

renovations and scaling up plans in a way that does not become a hindrance to its continued 

operations. VSS Medical College Hospital is spread across in different buildings not grouped in 

one place; every effort has been made to integrate the proposed renovations and scaling up 

plans in a way that does not become a hindrance to its functioning and also keeping accepted 

quality norms and cost in mind.  VSS Medical College & Hospital in Sambalpur has been 

recommended with a unique master plan that will enable it to meet the present and future 

healthcare needs of the population optimally.  
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2 Introduction 

 

The Government of Orissa has developed a comprehensive Orissa Health Sector Plan (OHSP) 

for a period of 5 years from 2005-2010. For this purpose, resources are pooled from the 

Government of Orissa along with the Government of India and the developmental partners. The 

aim is to provide quality health care particularly to the vulnerable and marginal group of 

population. In the Orissa Health Sector Plan, emphasis is laid on accessibility, utilization, 

accountability and responsiveness of the providers. The health indicators are sought to be 

stabilized along with addressing the critical health issues.  

 

In order to achieve the goal, making up of deficiency in Healthcare infrastructure is adopted as 

a strategy by OHSP to meet its objectives of enhancing the capacity of the health system. Up 

gradation of the infrastructure of the three medical college hospitals located in Cuttack, 

Sambalpur & Brahmapur and the Capital Hospital in Bhubaneswar is being taken up by the 

Government of Orissa. These institutions have been developed over a considerable period of 

time and the present infrastructure is inadequate to meet present requirements of patients, 

their families and the healthcare providers.  

 

To enable best use of resources for the hospital improvement, the Government of 

Orissa along with its development partner DFID, has engaged Medica Synergie as an 

external consultancy for designing facility expansion 

    

The current assignment is to develop appropriate master plans for scaling up the infrastructure 

in each of these facilities. The proposed master plans have to take into account, the present 

utilization of the healthcare facilities and a projection of the healthcare needs in the next 20 

years . The design plans also to incorporate the best practices in healthcare facility design 

including patient friendly infrastructure, internationally accepted safety protocols. In order to 

meet the objectives of the assignment, the existing hospital infrastructure has to be assessed to 

ascertain the gaps vis-à-vis the future needs. A series of toolkits have been developed based on 

some accepted standards to assess different functional areas of the hospital. An infrastructural, 

structural and engineering assessment of the existing buildings has been carried out to assess 

the present condition of the hospital buildings and the building services.  

The detailed facility assessment revealed certain gaps in the current infrastructure. These gaps 

were further analyzed to suggest suitable recommendations for bridging them up. Schematic 
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layout of concept plans has been prepared, subsequently, in accordance with the 

recommended expansion plan and space program.    

 

Patient friendly designs to ensure ease of accessibility and optimal utilization for improvement 

of health status as well as providing an ambience for the providers to deliver quality health care 

are the key objectives of this facility expansion plan. A user perspective study has been 

conducted so as to incorporate patients’ perceived needs in the proposed facility design. A 

maintenance plan has also been developed which will aid in maintenance of the present hospital 

infrastructure so that medical care can be delivered unhindered. 

 

For enhancement of skills within the department, training needs of engineers and 

architects have been assessed to enhance and whet their capacity for project 

management and subsequent maintenance of the hospital infrastructure.  

 

Since the hospital is a complex functional entity, every effort has been made to propose 

renovations and scaling up plans in a way that does not become a hindrance to its continued 

operations. VSS Medical College & Hospital in Sambalpur has been recommended with a unique 

master plan that will enable it to meet the present and future healthcare needs of the 

population optimally. 
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3 Aim 

• To develop an infrastructural up gradation plan comprising of 20 year Master Plans with 

5-year Executable Priority Plans for 4 major government health institutions in Orissa . 

• To prepare Cost estimates for 5-year Priority Plans for approval of Government of 

Orissa. 

• To prioritize the activities based on the need, fund availability and commitment for 5 

years from Government of Orissa based on discussion with the task force.  

  

 

4 Objective of the Study  
 
 

• To assess the current status of the existing facilities with respect to infrastructure 

components such as architecture, engineering, structural stability, functional work areas 

etc. 

• To assess the existing design plans of the hospital buildings and elicit the strengths and 

weaknesses in the same. 

• To do a Gap Analysis based on the assessment findings.  

• Understanding patient perspectives for patient centered facilities through a User 

Perspective Study comprising of both inpatient and outpatient respondents. 

• Consultation with key clinical and support staff to understand provider perspectives on 

infrastructure requirements for safe and efficient functioning.  

• Suggest models of design plans which are aesthetically appropriate, patient friendly and 

systems oriented. 

• To provide construction designs for easy maintenance of the premises.  

• To provide inputs in Operation Theatre design, location and standards. 

• To plan for future Telemedicine incorporation in the hospital campuses and the 

assessment of additional infrastructure needs in institutions where telemedicine is 

already functioning. 
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• To plan for Trauma Units in these facilities. 

• Provide final architectural plans in line with the Master Plans for three medical colleges 

and the Capital Hospital after reviews and feedback.  

• Training needs assessment and capacity building plan for the government engineers 

involved in monitoring and supervision of construction work. 

• To prepare a budget summary for realizing the suggested scaling up plans. 
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5 Methodology 
 

The methodology for executing this assignment comprised of the following stages. 

Table No: 1:  Project Executing Methodology 

 
 

STAGE 

 

PHASE 

 

ACTIVITIES 

Stage I Project Design Phase 

• Project Micro Planning 

• Development of Toolkit 

• Sampling Methodology 

• Team Deployment 

• Secondary Literature Review 

Stage II Data Collection 

• General Facility Description 

• Architectural Assessment 

• User Perspective Study 

• Key Providers’ Consultation 

Stage III Data analysis 

• Documentation of available data 

• Data Compilation 

• Gap Analysis 

Stage IV 
Architectural Plan 

Preparation 

• Concept Plans Development 

• Master Plan Development 

• 5 year Priority Plan Preparation 

• Master Plan for MEP services 

Stage V Report Preparation 
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5.1 Stage I:   

 

Project Design Phase: This phase consisted of preliminary activity which involved designing 

of the methodology for project implementation. It helped in identifying the key steps to 

accomplish the goal and also led to an understanding that the assessment should be done 

under two headings; firstly, hospital facilities assessment based on Infrastructure Audit and 

Survey based on (existing hospital standards) and secondly, architectural, engineering & 

structural assessment of existing and upcoming buildings. Secondary research will supplement 

primary research. 

Project Micro Planning: This step comprised of identifying the micro activities and logistics 

for implementing the project. The time variable was attributed to each activity, persons 

completing the activities were identified and travel plans to each of the hospitals were 

prepared.  

Development of Toolkit & Questionnaire: The team deployed for the project has designed 

the project and developed specific tools to conduct the different studies required for collecting 

data for the assignment. Structured and semi structured questionnaires were prepared for the 

following studies for data collection: 

1. Need Assessment study (Separate schedule for separate departments focusing on 

infrastructure) 

2. User Perspective Study 

3. Provider Perspective Study  

Team Deployment: Teams comprised of experts from three kinds of expertise; namely, 

hospital planning, hospital management and architecture. Hospital assessment team comprised 

of hospital planning and hospital management professionals. Building and Facility assessment 

team comprised of architects and engineers. 
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5.2 Stage II:  

 

Data Collection: Data Collection has been done through hospital visits for general facility 

assessment and architectural assessment. Provider and user perspective has been elicited from 

the provider’s interview and user perspective study to assess present and future requirements 

of the hospital.  

The leaders of the field teams were in constant contact through e-mail and voice 

communication with the project leader at the back office at the Medica Synergie Headquarters 

so that the progress of work could be closely monitored and advice rendered whenever found 

necessary. 

Separate architectural and engineering teams visited the hospitals and collected relevant data 

and made detailed assessment of the existing infrastructure and building services. 

Another architectural team along with engineering component collected the measurements of 

all existing buildings to prepare Auto Cad drawings of the floor plans to facilitate preparation of 

the master plan.  

  

5.3 Stage III: 
 

Data Analysis: Different sets of data were analyzed adopting various accepted management 

and statistical tools with the help of experts to ensure correct processing and meaningful 

representation of data. Through this analysis an understanding of the situation prevailing over 

there was made which helped in designing the infrastructure up gradation plan of the 

concerned hospital. 

Data Source:  

• Secondary data collection based on the Census of India, Bureau of Indian 

Standards(BIS) standards for hospitals, Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS) guidelines 

for district hospitals, Medical Council of India (MCI) guidelines for Medical Colleges and 

other documents pertaining to infrastructure. 

� Copies of all available architectural and engineering drawings were collected to facilitate 

master plan preparation. 
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� Hospital utilization statistics were collected from the available hospital records in order 

to determine the trend and for projection of future need 

 

• Primary data collection based on the toolkit prepared for data collection, questionnaires 

for patient feedback through observation and discussion with the key functionaries of the 

hospital to understand their expectations and develop common understanding of the 

existing scenario and future requirements. 

• Statistical data which were not available in hospital records were collected through 

observation, interview, questionnaires and measurement. 

 

Tools 

 

• Facility assessment toolkit. 

• Interviews with various stakeholders of the organization like the Principal, Medical 

Superintendent, HODs of respective clinical specialties, Hospital Manager & other key 

functionaries and other administrative personnel at all levels of management hierarchy of 

the hospital were done to elicit the information regarding the present state of functioning 

and the problems faced by them in smooth execution of their roles and discharging their 

responsibilities. 

• Secondary literature review. This was done in order to familiarize with the local situation, 

geographic characteristics, demographic parameters, previous such studies elsewhere etc., 

 
 

5.4 Stage IV:  
 

Architectural Plan Preparation 
 

The architectural plan preparation was the most important component of the assignment which 

essentially comprised of the following: 

• Concept Plans of the Proposed Expansion and Reorganization of each facility. 
 
• 20 year single line Master Plans and 5 year Priority Plans.  
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5.5 Stage V:  
 

Report Preparation 

A final report has been prepared to document the activities of the entire assignment. This 

constitutes the last stage of the same. 

5.6 Limitations of the Study 

Data collection through facility assessment has been the most challenging component of this 

assignment. The same has been carried out by three assessment teams one of which 

comprised of experts in hospital planning and management while the others comprised of 

architects and structural engineers. Major hurdles encountered during the study have been 

enlisted below: 

 

• Non availability of vital and relevant utilization data such as ward wise occupancy rates, 

average length of stay (ALOS), inpatient caseloads etc. 

• Respondents of the user perspective study were reluctant to give vent to their real 

feeling about the hospital which needed allaying their apprehension resulting in slowing 

down of the process of the study.  

• Due to restricted hospital timings, availability of clinical staff & HODs delayed the 

process of the study. 

• All relevant architectural inputs such as plans and drawings were difficult  to be 

accessed and some needed drawings are not available at all.. 

• Soft copies of the floor plans, layout plans and plan of building services needed for 

planning reorganization of the facilities and development of master plans were not 

available necessitating deployment of additional survey teams with severe time and 

other implications. 
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VSS Medical College & Hospital: An Overview 
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6 Over view 

Veer Surendra Sai (V.S.S.) Medical College Hospital is 807-bed multispecialty Government 

Hospital situated very near to Hirakud Dam. V.S.S. Medical College Hospital, Sambalpur is the 

only Medical Institution in Orissa which caters to the need of the districts of Western Orissa, a 

part of Jharkhand & Chattisgarh.  It was established in the year 1959 after which its expansion 

has taken place in different phases.  The total population of the districts of Sambalpur, Bargarh, 

Bolangir, Sonepur, Deogarh, Jharsuguda, Kalahandi, Nuapara, Sundargarh, Koraput, Malkangiri, 

Nowarangpur of Orissa, four districts of Chattisgarh and two districts of Jharkhand are 

dependendent on this hospital and as such up to date health facilities need to be extended to 

the general public.  Presently this hospital functions with 27 clinical specialties and 

superspecialities.  Additional medical services  like that of Burn Care & Plastic Surgery, 

Cardiothoracic Surgery, Endocrinology, Gastroentrology & Paediatric Surgery are required for 

this hospital. 

The buildings of this hospital are not established in one place.  The ward like Psychiatry, 

Paediatrics, Skin & V.D. Radiotherapy and T.B. & Chest are situated at distant places from the 

main building as a result of which many difficulties are being faced. It has been decided to 

construct 70 bedded Pediatrics ward near the Gynaecology Department for which plan & 

estimate have been approved but this is not yet been completed. 

Table 2: VSS Medical College Hospital Factsheet 

 

1. Year of Commencement of V.S.S. Medical College & Hospital, 
Burla 

1960 

2. Total Number of Beds of the Hospital 807 

3. Total Number of Lecturers 36 

4. Total Number of Asst. Surgeons & LTRMO (1+16) 17 

5. Total Number of Class-III employees (other than Nursing 
Personnel) including 14 nos. Contractual. 

83 

6. Total Number of Nursing Employees  110 + 117 (Contractual) 227 

7. Total Number of Class IV Employees 
(i) Sweeper :  74 + 17 (Contractual) 
(ii) Attendant : 92 + 15 (Contractual) 
(iii) Others :     147 

 
345 

8. Total Number of Operation Theaters 8 

9. Total Number of Cabins 30 
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PATIENTS TREATED IN V.S.S. MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL: BURLA 

DURING LAST SIX YEARS (NEW CASES ONLY) 

Table 3: Patients treated during last six years. (New Cases Only) 

Year Indoor Patients Outdoor Patients 
2002-2003 28,825 1,60,055 

2003-2004 27,590 1,48,976 

2004-2005 28,840 1,89,771 

2005-2006 29,170 1,99,237 

2006-2007 31,195 2,08,608 

2007-2008 33,755 1,89,226 

BED DISTRIBUTION OF V.S.S. MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL: BURLA 

Table 4: Specialty wise Bed Strength 

 
Sl.No. Department Male Female Children Total 
1. Medicine 94 30 - 124 
2. Surgery 123 27 - 150 
3. O & G - 90 - 90 
4. Paediatrics - - 84 84 
5. Orthopaedic 25 5 - 30 
6. T. B. Chest 38 12 - 50 
7. Skin V.D. 26 10 - 36 
8. Eye 26 18 - 44 
9. E.N.T 22 16 - 38 
10. Radiotherapy 12 12 - 24 
11. Cardiology 13 3 - 16 
12. Psychiatry 14 6 - 20 
13. Neurology 11 4 - 15 
14. Dental 1 1 - 2 
15. Urology 6 5 - 11 
16. Nephrology 6 - - 6 
17. Infectious 2 2 - 4 
18. Neurosurgery 10 4 - 14 
19. Paying bed 24 6 - 30 
20. Post Partum - 10 - 10 
21 Casualty 9 - - 9 

TOTAL 462 261 84 807 
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Building Layout Plan 

The VSS Medical College & Hospital is divided into many building blocks. They are 

• OPD, Emergency & Administrative Block 

• RDC/ Diagnostic Block 

• Main In-patient Block 

• Obstetrics & Gynaecology Block 

• T.B., Chest & I.D. Block 

• Paediatrics Block 

• Radio-therapy Block 

• Skin & V.D. Block 

• Psychiatry Block 

 

OPD, Emergency & Administrative Block  

This block has Out Patient Department, Administrative Block, Blood Bank; the building has two 

floors – ground floor & first floor. All the OPD Consultation rooms are situated here in this block 

except Cardiology, Psychiatry and Radio-therapy.  

 

 

RDC/ Diagnostic Block 

This block is called Regional diagnostic center and all diagnostic facilities like Pathology Laboratory 

in first floor and Radiology in second floor are situated in this building. 

 

 

Main In-patient Block 

This block houses the wards like Medicine, Surgery & Burn, Ophthalmology, E.N.T., Cardiology, 

Neurology, Neuro-surgery, Urology, Nephrology including Dialysis, Orthopaedics, ICU, 8 Operation 

Theatres including rooms for the HODs, professors, lecturer’s and RMOs room in two floors – 

Ground & First. 
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Obstetrics & Gynaecology Block 

Obstetrics & Gynaecology Block is a three storied building well connected with main IP block of the 

hospital with a corridor via kitchen and Physiotherapy. O&G block includes antenatal ward, pre-

operative ward, post-operative ward, Labour and Delivery rooms and Operation Theatre. 

 

T.B., Chest & I.D. Block 

This block is almost 2km away from the main hospital building complex. This building includes T.B. 

& Chest wards and Infectious Disease ward along with Bronchoscopy room and Pulmonary 

Aspiration room. 

 

Paediatrics Block 

Paediatrics block of the hospital is 4 km away from the main building complex of the hospital. It has 

Paediatrics ward,  and Neonatal Intensive care Unit (NICU). 

 

Radio-therapy Block 

This block is located almost 4 km away form the main hospital complex. The radio-therapy block 

has wards, Radio-therapy Unit, Brachytherapy Unit & Radiotherapy OPD Consultation rooms. 

 

Skin & V.D. Block 

This block is dedicated for Dermatology and Vernacular diseases, which is also located 4 km away 

from main hospital complex. The block has male & female wards. 

 

Psychiatry Block 

The Psychiatry block is adjacent to paediatric block and has wards & shock-therapy facilities.  
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Clinical Specialties Available: 

1. Medicine 

2. Surgery 

3. Orthopaedics 

4. Obstetrics & Gynaecology 

5. Paediatrics 

6. Ophthalmology 

7. ENT 

8. Neurology 

9. Neuro-surgery 

10. Urology 

11. Nephrology 

12. Cardiology 

13. Pulmonary Medicine 

14. Dermatology 

15. Radio-therapy 

16. Psychiatry 
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Catchment Area- A Review 
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7 Catchment Area Overview: VSS Medical College & Hospital 

A catchment is a geographical area delineated around an institution or business that describes 

the population that utilizes its services. Normally, catchments divide geographic space into 

contiguous regions, but in some contexts, they can overlap to reflect competition within an area 

between service providers. Catchments in themselves do not necessarily reflect geographic 

proximity though they may – and perhaps should. Differences in accessibility, priority of 

administrative boundaries, and supply and demand for services all impact the definition of 

service catchments. Hospital catchments are more likely to be affected by perception of service 

levels in non-catastrophic situations when distance (or travel-time) is less of a constraint.  

VSS Medical College Hospital is located in the Sambalpur district of Orissa. A cross section of 

the patients has been interviewed to arrive at a decision regarding the same. The patient 

respondents included both inpatients and outpatients across different clinical specialties to 

minimize the bias involved in the method. 

Data analysis of the sample revealed that the major chunk of patients come from Sambalpur 

district. VSS Medical College Hospital is a tertiary level public hospital serving Western Orissa as 

reflected in this study. 

 

   

Almost 54% patients come from adjoining districts such as Balangir, Bargarh, Deogarh, 

Jharsuguda, Boudh, Kandhamal, Kalahandi, Sundargarh and Nuapada. Being the only medical 

college hospitals in the Weastern Orissa, VSS Medical College Hospital has earned immense 

trust amongst people. Patients from neighboring states such as Jharkhand & Chattisgarh also 

comprise a small proportion.  

 

Percentage Distribution of Catchment Area 
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Catchment Area for VSS Medical College, Burla, Sambalpur. 

Table 5: Catchment area 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Catchment Area Population  % 

distribution 

Catchment Population 

Sambalpur Town 230000 40.8 472923 

Sambalpur District 930000 

Balangir 1337000 15.4 205692 

Bargarh 1346000 9.2 124246 

Deogarh 274000 7.7 21077 

Jharsuguda 509000 1.5 7831 

Boudh 337000 3.8 12962 

Sundargarh 1830000 6.9 126692 

Nuapada 530000 3.1 16308 

Kalahandi 1335494 4.6 61638 

Kandhamal 648201 1.5 9972 

Chattisgarh              

( Raigarh, Jashpur) 

2008689 3.8 100434 

Jharkhand (Gumla, 

W.Simghbhum) 

3429562 1.5 68591 

 Total   100 1228366 
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Individual Department’s Assessment, Gap 
Identification and Analysis 
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8 Individual Department’s Assessment, Gap identification and Analysis 

8.1 Clinical Services 

8.1.1  Out Patient Department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Out Patient Department (OPD) of VSS Medical College & Hospital has a centralized OPD for 

almost all the specialties except Cardiology, Psychiatry & Radiotherapy OPDs. These OPDs are 

located in respective specialty blocks.  

 

Centralized OPD (Main OPD) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Centralized OPD is situated in a two storied building located near the main entrance of the 

hospital. OPDs for General Medicine, General Surgery, Orthopedics, Skin & VD, ENT, Eye, 

Pediatrics, Pulmonary Medicine, Urology, Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Special Preventive 

Medicine/ Community Medicine, Neurology and Dental are located in this OPD Block. 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration for all the above specialties is done through two registration counters. In addition, 

every department does their own registration of patients at their respective OPD rooms. 
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There is no central waiting area in the OPD complex. There are sub waiting areas in front of 

consultation rooms of both the floors along the corridor with a seating arrangement for 90 

people. The average OPD attendance for this OPD is 650 patients excluding their 

relatives/attendants. 

 

There are 28 consultation rooms equipped with necessary fixtures for patient care along with 

some ancillary facilities such as injection room, treatment and dressing room, ECG and a 

pathology section and pharmacy.  

 

The entire OPD block has three urinals and one toilet each for male & female patients  which is 

insufficient to cater to the existing workload. No special arrangements have been made for 

physically challenged patients; proper drinking water facility 

ies are not available. There is no facility for public telephone booth and canteen. 

 

Auxiliary facilities for preventive and promotional healthcare such as Immunization Clinic are 

also present in the OPD block. 
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Table 6: Gap Analysis Matrix-OPD 

 

Criteria Observation 

Location and 

Accessibility 

� Medicine OPD is located in first floor of the OPD block, beside 

the Skin & VD OPD. 

� Surgery OPD is located left hand side of ground floor 

reception and opposite to the Urology OPD. 

� In the Obs & Gynae OPD is located at near ground floor 

reception. 

� Orthopedics OPD is located at end of the corridor from 

reception in the ground floor and opposite to radiology 

department. 

� Urology is located ground floor reception and opposite the 

Surgery OPD. 

� Pediatrics, Skin & VD, TB & chest, Neurology, Eye, ENT, 

Dental, Special preventive medicine OPD’s share the same 

first floor of OP block. 

� Cardiology & Psychiatry OPD are located in their respective 

departments.      

Registration � One central registration is present with two counters which is 

responsible for user fee collection and registration of the 

patients for all OPD clinics. Apart from that OPD clinics of 

certain specialties have a separate registration desk in each of 

the same. Specialty specific patient information are recorded 

in each of these departmental registration counters.  
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No of 

consultation 

rooms earmarked 

for each 

discipline 

� For each discipline there are earmarked roomsfor OP 

consultation 

The size of a 

typical 

consultation 

room 

� All the consultation rooms are approximately of 300 Sq.Ft. 

Are the 

consultation 

rooms provided 

with attached 

toilets 

� None of the consultation rooms are provided with attached 

toilets.  

Discipline-wise 

OPDs having sub-

waiting areas 

� All  OPD clinicshas sub waiting area. 

 

Public Area 

Entrance: 

Accessibility 

� The OPD building has one main access point which is in close 

proximity to the main entrance of the hospital. This access 

point leads to the central registration counters and 

subsequently to the OPD Clinics of each floor. Alternatively 

there is also another access point from the Emergency and 

casualty entrance   

Reception and 

information 

� There is no reception counter present in the OPD. 
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Records area  

� There is only one room of about 400 Sq ft where all medical 

records and other vital documents are stacked. This 

facility is common for IPD and OPD. The space available 

for this purpose is insufficient for appropriate record 

storage   

 

Public toilets and 

washrooms 

� Each floor has two toilet blocks (one for male, one for female) 

dedicated for patients and their attendants  

 

Drinking water There is no provision for drinking water facility in the OPD. 

Snacks bar � There is no provision for snack bar in the OPD. 

 

Telephone Booth � There is no telephone booth in OPD. 

 

Ancillary Facilities 

 

Injection Room 

 

� There is an injection room. 

  

Treatment 

Room/Examinati

on Room 

� Treatment room facility is available 

� Examination room is there only in Gynecology clinic 
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Analysis: 

 

 OPDs of all disciplines are not located in the main OPD block. Due to lack of proper 

arrangement of waiting area, the departments always remain very crowded. Moreover due to 

lack of other facilities and amenities, like drinking water and adequate number of toilets, the 

patients and their attendants are put to difficulties.  

Patients usually find problems in locating the consultation rooms and other service areas due to 

lack of strategically located signage. The registration counter remains crowded as there are only 

two registration counters which make the space in front of the counter very chaotic. The 

registration counters also register patients for other OPDs which are situated in their respective 

blocks like Cardiology, Radiotherapy and Psychiatry. This compels the patients  to trudge long 

distances as they have to register at one place and then proceed to other place for 

consultations.  

There is no marked entry/exit gate due to which the flow of traffic is crisscrossing making all 

the gates crowded. This kind of traffic flow creates unnecessary difficulty in handling the crowd 

at the peak hours.  

 

 

Dressing Room � No dressing room is available. This is shared with emergency 

and casualty. 

 

Pharmacy There is a pharmacy dispensing unit in the OPD. 

Immunization 

Clinic 

� Immunization clinic is not present 

State of 

maintenance  

� All the ceiling, walls and floors are cemented and plastered. 
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Decentralized OPD  

Standalone OPDs are located in their respective departments for the following specialties: 

• Cardiology 

• Radiotherapy OPD 

• Mental Health (Psychiatry)  OPD 

 

Cardiology OPD 

This OPD is located in the ground floor of the main IP building in Cardiology dept. opposite to 

the Cardiology Ward. It  has 2 consultation rooms. Apart from general OP consultation, facilities 

for cardiac diagnostics like TMT and ECG are also located in the OPD. Approximate floor area 

for this OPD is around 300 Sq ft. There are seating arrangements for about 10 people.  

 

Radiotherapy OPD 

This OPD is Located in Radiotherapy block, 4 km away from main OPD block. Radiotherapy 

department has 2 consultation rooms. The waiting area has a seating capacity of 5 people. 

Approximate floor area for this OPD is around 300 Sq ft. 

 

Mental Health OPD 

This is located at Psychiatry ward block which has a separate building and is 4 km away from 

the main OPD block of the Hospital.   

 

 

Analysis: 

The OPD has registration counters in the main OPD block. The patients, after registering in the 

central registration, have to go for consultation to the respective departmental OPDs of these 

three departments.. Sometimes patients directly come to the Cardiology OPD for consultation, 

and later realize that they have to go back to the main OPD block for registration and collect 

the registration ticket for consultation. This creates difficulties for  patients/visitors. The waiting 

area has only a few sitting arrangements making the patients/visitors stand and wait for their 

turn. Sometimes, the patients have to go back to the main OPD block for laboratory 

investigation because the sample collection room is located at that block. 
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The main OPD block can be re-planned/ reorganized to accommodate all the OPDs at one 

place under one roof of the main OPD block with a central reception/registration/enquiry and 

cash counter. The waiting space needs to be re organized in order to facilitate more chairs for 

the patients/visitors. General OPDs under one roof will also ensure centralization of other 

facilities like sample collection centre, rather than keeping it along with each decentralized OPD 

which is again not a proper utilization of space and manpower. If all general OPDs could be 

centralized at one place the same will make it convenient for the users/patients in terms of 

saving time, physical hardship and ease of locating various OPDs. The centralization will also 

result in economic use of space and personnel and at the same time will also lead to better 

utilization of freed space. The central OPD block and the OPD pharmacy are located near the 

main entrance. If all the departmental OPDs are located at one central place, that will make it 

convenient for the patients to visit the consultants for all specialties at one place rather than 

moving around the campus in search of  the separate OPDs and then collect medicines while 

leaving. 

 

The main OPD block can have more signage to make it much more convenient to 

patients/visitors to locate the respective department OPD and other areas. 

8.1.2 Operation Theatre 

There are 12 operating rooms  in VSS Medical College & Hospital, Burla which are located in a  

decentralized manner. Most OTs are located in the main hospital building except Obstetrics & 

Gynaecology OT and  Eye & ENT OTs. They are located in their respective departments.. All the 

OT blocks have ease of accessibility from the wards. 

 
The Observations are as follows: 

Table 7: O.T. Distribution Matrix  

 

Type of OT Location 
Nos. of 

Operating 
Rooms 

Nos. of 
Tables in 

eachOperati
ng Room 

Orthopaedic 
OT 

 Ground floor of the  IPD  
  

1 2 

Emergency 
OT 

1 2 

Neuro-
surgery OT 

1 1 

Urology OT 1 2 
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General 
Surgery OT 

First floor of the IPD block  
  

2 2 

Eye OT 1 2 

ENT OT 1 2 

Obs. & 
Gynae. OT 

In the first floor of the hospital 
Gynaecology & Obstetrics block  

2 (1 for 
Emergency 
Gynae. OT (2 
pm-8 am) and 1 
For Main Gynae. 
OT(8 pm-2 pm) 

2 

Endoscopy 
Surgery OT 

 In the first floor of the hospital RDC 
block  

1 1 

Minor OT  In the ground floor of the hospital 
OPD block  

1 1 

 

Table 8: Gap Analysis Matrix-Operation Theatre 

 

1 Access Zoning None of the OT is having access zoning of protected 

zone, clean zone, and aseptic zone in ascending order 

of degree of sterility. There is no disposal zone also. 

2 Ventilation System In none of the operating rooms, there is any controlled 

ventilation system with control of humidity and air 

filtration. Cooling and ventilation are done through 

window air conditioners.  
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3 Ancillary Rooms Standard ancillary rooms in the OTs are not provided. 

The main deficient ancillary rooms are as under: 

• Reception 

• Pre-Operative Room 

• Post-Operative Room 

• Change Rooms 

• Waiting Rooms 

• Doctors’ examination Room 

• Anesthesia Room 

• Trolley Lay-up Room  

 

Analysis: 
 

� Flow of the patient, hospital staff and materials in all the OTs is unidirectional. There is only 

one entry and exit point for the patients, hospital staff and materials to be ente in the OT. 

There is unrestricted traffic flow in the OT area, which is bound to lead to cross infection 

and contamination of the OT environment. Traffic movement in the OT has to be re-

planned. Surgeons’ room and Scrub station are haphazardly constructed in the OT complex, 

which can’t prevent cross infection and contamination of the environment of the OT. Traffic 

flow for all the OTs is from Scrub to Change room through OT, whereas it should be from 

Change room to OT through Scrub.  

� In many of the Operating rooms there are two OT tables, but one operating room should 

have only one OT table. Mechanical ventilation with appropriate air filtration system, 

pressure gradient and directional flow. should be installed in all Operation theatres. 
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� OT plays a major technical support role in the hospital  and should be safe for the 

patient and should be efficiently designed. There are a number of ancillary rooms In OT 

complex which has designated role to play for effective patient treatment. These rooms are 

planned according to its criticality and contribution to efficient and safe functioning.  Zoning 

is done based on varying degrees of cleanliness, in which the bacteriological count 

progressively diminishes from the outer to the inner zones. There is no zoning done and 

unrestricted traffic flow in the Operation Theatres of VSS Medical College & Hospital is one 

of the major concerns for surgical site infection and environmental contamination. Absence 

of the ancillary room in the OT complex is creating adverse effect on OT efficiency.  

8.1.3 Maternity and Delivery Unit 
 

In VSS Medical College Hospital the Maternity & Delivery unit is located in ground floor of 

Obstetrics & Gynaecology building with six delivery tables in one room. General civil 

maintenance condition of the labour room is good with good illumination and ventilation 

system. Unrestricted traffic flow in the labour room leads to unnecessary congestion and 

interrupts smooth functioning of the labour room.  

Table 9: Gap Analysis Matrix- Maternity & Delivery 

 
 Ventilation System  Circulation System  Ancillary Rooms 

Labour 
Room 

� There is no planned 
ventilation system 
(central or packaged 
unit). 2 Split A.C.s of 
1.5 Ton capacity each 
are installed 
 

� One entry and exit 
for Hospital staff, 
patients, clean 
utility, Materials and 
dirty utility. 

� Hospital staff goes 
to the labour room 
directly without 
changing the dress 
and footwear. 

   

� There is no reception, 
waiting room with 
toilets, sterile store 
room, dirty utility room, 
baby resuscitation 
room. Ancillary rooms 
like   admission cum 
examination room, 
doctors change room, 
nurses’ change room 
with toilets, recovery 
area not present.  

� There is no proper 
scrub station- two wash 
hand basins are 
provided. 

� Six labour tables are 
placed in one delivery 
room. 

� There is no septic 
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delivery room. 
 
 
Analysis: 
 
� Six delivery tables are placed in one delivery unit which may cause infection to the patients 

and compromises their privacy and dignity. There is no separate facility for septic cases. 

� In delivery unit there is no proper ventilation,  controlled temperature, humidity and air flow 

system which may lead to cross infection to the patients. It was observed that the flow of 

the patients, hospital staff and materials in all the OTs is through only one entry and exit. 

There is unrestricted traffic flow in the OT area. This may lead to high incidences of hospital 

acquired infection. 

�  Flow patient is not logical due to different location of the labour room, recovery room , and 

postpartum rooms. This  imposes problems while shifting the patients from one service 

point to the other.. 

� There is no baby wash area in the labour suite. 
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8.1.4 Inpatient Department 

 

 

The nursing unit of VSS Medical College & Hospital mainly comprises of sixteen disciplines of 

which seven are located in separate building and the rest are located in the main IP building 

blocks. The main building is two storied where most of the departments are situated. 

Departments like Obs. & Gynae., Paediatrics, TB & Chest, ID, Skin & VD, and Radiotherapy & 

Psychiatry are situated in separate buildings. Obs. & Gynae ward is adjacent to the main IP 

building. 

Given below is the distribution of the wards in the buildings with allotted beds and Bed 

Occupancy Rates.: 

Table 10: Ward – Bed distribution Matrix-In Patient Ward 

 

 

Location 

 

Name of the Ward 

 

No. of Beds 

 

BOR (%) 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

M
a
in

 I
P
 

B
u
il
d
in

g
 

 

G
ro

u
n
d
 F

lo
o
r 

Medicine (Female) 51 91 

Burn Unit 6  

ENT (Male/ Female) 32 36 

Cardiology 11 47 
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Nephrology 9 46 

Surgery (Female) 30 72 

Orthopedics 34 193 

Neurosurgery  11  

Urology 13 81 

Surgery (Male) - 1st 33 72 

 

F
ir
st

 F
lo

o
r 

Eye Ward (Male) 25  

30 
Eye Ward (Female) 20 

Medicine Ward (Male) - 

Unit 1 to 6 

99 91 

Surgery Ward (Male) - 2nd 

& 3rd 

45 72 

Neurology 8 59 

 

Obs. & 

Gynae. 

Building 

Ground 

Floor 

Antenatal   

 

103 First Floor Post – Operative   

Second 

Floor 

Pre - Operative  

Radio-

therapy 

Block 

Ground 

Floor 

Male    

106 

Female  

Paediatric 

Block 

Ground 

Floor 

Paediatric Ward   

60 

Psychiatry 

Block 

Ground 

Floor 

Psychiatry  98 

Skin and 

VD Block 

Ground 

Floor 

Skin and VD  27 

TB & ID Ground TB & Chest Ward  15 
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Block Floor ID Ward   

 

Table 11: Ward wise gap analysis matrix 

 
 
Criteria/ 
Wards 

Medici
ne 
Ward 
(Fema
le) 

ENT 
War
d  

Cardiol
ogy 
Ward 

Nephr
ology 
Ward 

Surger
y/ 
Ortho 
Ward 
(Fema
le) 

Burn 
Unit 

Ortho 
Ward 
(Male
) 

Neur
o-
surge
ry 

 
Building/L
ocation 

Main 
buildin
g, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
buildi
ng, 
Grou
nd 
Floor 

Main 
building
, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
buildin
g, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
buildin
g, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
building, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
buildin
g, 
Groun
d 
Floor 

Main 
buildin
g, 
Groun
d 
Floor 

Access to 
the 
Departme
nt 

All wards can be accessed through Corridor having approximate width of  
6 ft. 

Distance 
between 
two beds 
(centre to 
centre - in 
multi bed 
rooms ) 

� All the wards are crowded; more beds are adjusted in the ward to 
accommodate more patients.  

� Average distance between two beds (centre to centre) is 
approximately 5 ft. 

Support Rooms 

Nursing 
station/D
uty room 

� Nursing Station is present in between the wards so that beds from 
both sides can be monitored but in many wards like female 
medicine ward, male surgery ward the distance is too long from 
the last bed.   

� No toilet is attached with the nursing station/ duty room. 

M.O Room There is no M.O. Room in the close proximity of the wards throughout the 
hospital. M.O. rooms are far away from the ward & adjacent to the 
departmental office and lecturer’s or professor’s room. 

Ward 
Store 

No provision for separate storage of fresh linen, soiled linen, medicines 
and discarded materials.   

Pantry There is no provision for pantry in any of the wards. Patient’s attendants 
cook food in corridor itself. 

Dirty 
utility 

There is no provision for dirty utility in any of the wards. 

Dirty utilities are stored in the respective wards, in one corner of the 
store. 
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Janitor 
Closet 

There is no provision for janitor closet in any of the ward in the hospital. 

For 
special 
care units, 
any other 
areas if 
provided 

NA NA ICCU Dialysis 
Units 

NA  NA NA NA 

Trolley 
Bay 

None of the ward has the Trolley bay area. 

Sanitary Annexe 

Bath 4 3 4 1 4 4 
(Commo
n with 
male 
surgical 
ward) 

4 
(Com
mon 
with 
Neuro
surger
y & 
Uro 
ward) 

4 
(Com
mon 
with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 

Urinal NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Water 
Closet 

4 3 4 1 4 4 
(Commo
n with 
male 
surgical 
ward) 

4 
(Com
mon 
with 
Neuro
surger
y & 
Uro 
ward) 

4 
(Com
mon 
with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 

Wash 
Basin 

1 0 1 1 1 1 
(Commo
n with 
male 
surgical 
ward) 

1 
(Com
mon 
with 
Neuro
surger
y & 
Uro-
ward) 

1 
(Com
mon 
with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 
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Table 12: Ward wise gap analysis matrix 

 
Criteria/ 
Wards 

Urolog
y 

Surgery 
Ward 
(Male) - 
1st 

Eye 
Ward 

Medici
ne 
Ward 
(Male) 
Unit 1 
to 6 

Surgery 
Ward 
(Male) 
- 2nd & 
3rd 

Antena
tal 
Ward 
(O&G) 

Post- 
Operati
ve 
Ward 
(O&B) 

Building/Loca
tion 

Main 
building
, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
building, 
Ground 
Floor 

Main 
buildin
g, 
First 
Floor 

Main 
Building 
First 
Floor 

Main 
Building 
First 
Floor 

O & G 
Block, 
Ground 
Floor 

O & G 
Block, 
Second 
Floor 

Access to the 
Department 

All wards can be accessed through Corridor having approximate width of  
6 ft. 

Distance 
between two 
beds (centre 
to centre - in 
multi bed 
rooms) 

All the wards are crowded; more beds are adjusted in the ward to 
accommodate more patients. Average distance between two beds 
(centre to centre) is approximately 5 ft. 

Support Rooms 

Nursing 
station/Duty 
room 

� Nursing Station is present in between the wards so that beds 
from both sides can be monitored but in many wards like 
antenatal ward, male surgery ward the distance is too long from 
the last bed.   

� No toilet is attached with the nursing station/ duty room. 

M.O Room There is no M.O. Room in the close proximity of the wards throughout 
the hospital. M.O. rooms are far away from the ward & adjacent to the 
departmental office and lecturer’s or professor’s room. 

Ward Store There is no store in the Eye ward. 

No provision for separate storage of fresh linen, soiled linen, medicines 
and discarded materials.   

Pantry There is no provision for pantry in any of the wards. Patient’s attendants 
cook food in corridor itself. 

Dirty utility There is no provision for dirty utility in any of the wards. 

Dirty utilities are stored in the respective wards, in one corner of the 
store. 

Janitor Closet There is no provision for janitor closet in any of the ward in the hospital. 

For special 
care units, 
any other 
areas if 
provided 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 
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Trolley Bay None of the ward has the Trolley bay area. 

Sanitary Annexe 

Bath 4 
(Comm
on with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 

4 
(Commo
n with 
burn 
unit) 

2 8 8  1  1 

Urinal NA NA NA NA NA  NA  NA 

Water Closet 4 
(Comm
on with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 

4 
(Commo
n with 
burn 
unit) 

4 8 8  3  3 

Wash Basin 1 
(Comm
on with  
male 
ortho 
ward) 

1 
(Commo
n with 
burn 
unit) 

0 2 2  NA  NA 

 

Table 13: Ward wise gap analysis matrix 

 
 
 
Criteria/ 
Wards 

Pre-

Operati

ve 

Ward 

(O&G) 

Paedia

tric 

Ward 

Paediatr

ic   

Infectio

us Ward 

TB & 

Chest 

Ward 

(Male 

ID 

Ward 

Skin 

& VD 

Radio

-

thera

py 

Psychi

atry 

 
Building/L
ocation 

O & G 

Block, 

First 

Floor 

Paediatr

ics 

Block, 

Ground 

Floor 

Paediatric

s Block, 

Ground 

Floor 

TB, 

Chest 

& ID 

Block 

TB, 

Chest 

& ID 

Block 

Skin 

& VD 

Block 

Cancer 

Ward 

Psychia

try 

Block 

Access to 
the 
Departmen
t 

All wards can be accessed through corridor having approximate width of  6 ft. 
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Distance 
between 
two beds 
(centre to 
centre - in 
multi bed 
rooms ) 

All the wards are crowded; more beds are adjusted in the ward to 
accommodate more patients. Average distance between two beds (centre to 
centre) is approximately 5 ft. 

Support Rooms 

Nursing 
station/Du
ty room 

Nursing Station is present in between the wards so that beds from both side 
can be monitored but in many wards like female medicine ward, male surgery 
ward the distance is too long from the last bed.  No toilet is attached with the 
nursing station/ duty room. 

M.O Room There is no M.O. Room in the close proximity of the wards, but throughout 
the hospital, M.O. Room quite far from the ward & adjacent to the 
departmental office and lecturer’s or professor’s room. 

Ward Store There is no store in the Ophthalmology ward. 

Other wards one store is there for clean utility, medicine. 

Pantry There is no provision for pantry in any of the wards. Patient’s attendants cook 
food in corridor itself. 

Dirty utility There is no provision for dirty utility in any of the wards. 

Dirty utilities are stored in the respective wards, one corner of the store. 

Janitor 
Closet 

There is no provision for janitor closet in any of the ward in the hospital. 

For special 
care units, 
any other 
areas if 
provided 

 
NA 

 
NICU 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

Trolley Bay None of the ward has the Trolley bay area. 

Sanitary Annexes 

Bath 1 3 NA 10 
(attac
hed 
with 
each 
room) 

1 2 4 4 

Urinal NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Water 
Closet 

3 3 NA 10 
(attac
hed 
with 
each 
room) 

1 3 4 4 

Wash 
Basin 

NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
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Analysis: 

� The ward design is that of Nightingale pattern arranged in cubicles of 10 – 15 beds in 

each cubicle and the beds are laid with an interbed distance of approximately 5 ft. 

(centre to centre) An ideal inter-bed distance should be 8 ft (as per MCI guidelines). 

This is necessitated because of increased patient load.  

� The support services in the wards require a lot of improvement. The nursing station is 

located inside the ward but the distance from the last bed is much more which hampers 

the main purpose of a nursing station to provide supervision and monitoring of the 

patients round the clock.  

� The auxiliary services such as the stores, clean utility, dirty utility, procedure room, 

janitor closet have not been provisioned in the wards, therefore in the absence of proper 

storage facility the soiled linens are either stored in the nurses’ duty room or in buckets 

outside the toilets. Such unhygienic practices are likely to lead to hospital acquired 

(nosocomial) infection.  

� As the required accommodation has not been provided, the nurses’ duty room is being 

commonly used as nursing station, doctor’s discussion room as well as stores.  

� In the absence of a trolley bay, the trolleys are stationed in the nurse’s duty room or in 

the main corridor, leading to unavoidable congestion and obstacles for smooth traffic 

flow. 

� There is no provision for pantry in any of the wards throughout the hospital, so due to 

the lack of pantry all patient attendants cook food either in the corridor or inside the 

hospital campus.   

� Inadequate provisioning of the sanitary annexes shows that the wards are deprived of 

sufficient number of baths, urinals, and water closets in comparison to the number of 

patients they are catering to. Moreover, the same toilets are being utilized by the 

attendants also.  
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� None of the post partum beds in the gynecology and maternity unit is presently 

functional. This ward is thus, presently being used by the gynecology department to 

cater to the high patient load.  

8.1.5 Intensive Care Units 

Intensive Care Units in VSS Medical College & Hospital, Burla are located at two different 

places. The ICCU is in the ground floor in Cardiology dept. - main IP block and the NICU is in 

Paediatric block.  

Table 14: Gap Analysis Matrix-ICU 

 
 

 Bed Space Ventilation Circulation Ancillary 
rooms/Support 
Area  

ICCU 
(Intensive 
Cardiac 
Care Unit) 

� This facility 
has 6 beds 
separated with 
curtains.  

� Per bed 
approximate 
area is 60 
Sq.ft. 

� Inter bed 
distance 
center to 
center is 
approximate 6 
ft. 

� 6 Window A.Cs 
1.5 Ton - each 
are installed in 
the ICCU. 

� One entry and 
exit for Hospital 
staff,, patients, 
Clean utility, 
Material and dirty 
utility 

� Hospital staff goes 
to the ICCU 
directly without 
changing the 
clothes & 
footwear. 
 

� No waiting area 
for patient’s 
attendants. 

�  There is no 
trolley bay. 

�  Provision for 
Sister’s duty 
room is there 
with toilet. 

�  One store is 
provided for 
storing clean 
utility, medicines 
and 
consumables. 

�  Nursing station is 
provided out side 
the ICCU area. 

�  There is no 
doctor duty 
room. 

�  There is no 
provision for 
footwear change 
room, dress 
change room 
and also hand 
washing facility. 

�  Pantry is not 
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 Bed Space Ventilation Circulation Ancillary 
rooms/Support 
Area  

there. 
�  There is no 
janitor closet. 

NICU 
(Neonatal 
Intensive 
Care Unit) 

� This facility 
has 20 beds  

� Per bed 
approximate 
area is 30 
Sq.Ft. 
 

� There is 6 
Split ACs, 1.5 
Ton each. 

� One entry and 
exit for Hospital 
staff, patients, 
Clean utility, 
Material and dirty 
utility. 

� Hospital staff 
goes to the NICU 
directly without 
changing the 
clothes, footwear. 
 

� There is no 
provision for 
Trolley Bay, 
Reception, 
Waiting Room 
with toilet, 
footwear  
change area, 
Change Room 
with toilet , 
Store, Pantry, 
Clinical Test 
room, Feeding 
area, Counseling 
Room, Septic 
care area ,Hand 
wash area, 
Janitor closet & 
Toilet. 

� There is no 
breast milk bank. 

� The Toilet is 
shared with 
Paediatrics ward. 

� There is Doctor’s 
Duty room. 
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Analysis: 

Although VSS Medical College & Hospital is a multi specialty hospital, provision for Intensive 

care beds for specialities like Medicine, Neurology, Surgery etc are not present. 

� The ratio of Intensive care beds to the total bed strength needs to be looked upon and 

accordingly the total number of intensive care beds need to be re planned. 

� Nursing station in the ICCU is located outside the ICCU and none of the beds are visible 

at all due to which proper monitoring of patients cannot be done.  

� The entry and exit of people, inventory and other materials (clean & dirty) is through a 

single point in the ICCU as well as NICU.  The hospital staff enters the Intensive care 

unit directly without washing their hands or changing their clothes and shoes.   

� There is no provision for ancillary areas like trolley bay, reception, waiting room with 

toilet, footwear change area, change room, store, pantry, clinical test room for both the 

intensive care units and special room like baby feeding area, formula area, septic care 

area, hand wash area, janitor closet, in NICU. 

� There is no isolation unit for both the intensive care units as per the standard i.e.  One 

isolation bed for every ten Intensive care beds.    

� The medical gas pipelines are not functional due to the absence of a Central Manifold. 

Critically ill patients are therefore not admitted. 
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8.1.6 Emergency & Casualty 

The department is easily accessible from the front gate of the hospital as it is located at the 

front of the building adjacent to OP block. The department has a parking space for ambulances 

inside the boundary.  

 The Observations are as follows: 

Table 15: Gap Analysis Matrix-Emergency & Casualty 
 

Particulars Observations 

Reception N.A 

Triage  N.A 

Resuscitation Area  N.A 

Acute Treatment Area   N.A 

Consultation Area  There is a consultation area of about 

300 sq. ft where two/three doctors were 

found to be sitting.  

Procedure room Yes 

Plaster room with storage for plaster, 

bandages, splint and crutch store 

N.A 

Treatment room  N.A 

Administrative area NA 

Storage NA 

Clean Utility N.A 

Dirty Utility N.A 

Cleaners’ room N.A 

Diagnostic Area (Imaging / Laboratory) N.A 
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Doctor’s room N.A 

Nursing station Yes 

Security room N.A 

Room for police personnel Yes 

Disaster equipment store N.A 

PMGV supply N.A 

Relatives’ waiting area with toilet N.A 

Nurse staff room with toilet facility Yes 

. 

 

Analysis: 

� There is no provision for reception, triage, resuscitation area, acute treatment area and 

plaster room.    

� There is no provision for ancillary room like storage area, clean utility, dirty utility, 

janitor’s closet, security staff room. 

� The diagnostic services (Imaging / Laboratory) are not in close vicinity. 

� There is no provision for administrative and public areas like reception, public waiting 

area. 

� There is no provision for disaster preparedness and a separate room for the same to 

cover for internal or external disaster when several emergency cases arrive at the 

hospital simultaneously. For example, victims of a bus or train accident, major fire or 

some other disaster. The emergency department has an active role to play in such 

situations.  

8.1.7 Physiotherapy Department 
 

Physiotherapy department is located in ground floor 

in between the corridors of main IP building and 

kitchen. The department is fully functional. The 
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department has four rooms (physiotherapy room, research room for PG (Ortho.), store 

room which was locked & seminar room). The approximate. area of the physiotherapy room is 

900 sq. ft.  The store room is used for storing linen and equipments and the corridor is used as 

the waiting area for the patients/visitors (No seating arrangement). The civil and electrical 

maintenance  condition of the department is very poor. The department doesn’t have toilet for 

patients/relatives and no change room. All the equipments are lying in one main hall or in the 

PG orthopaedics seminar hall. 

Table 16: Gap Analysis Matrix-Physiotherapy 

 

Particulars Availability 

Waiting room with toilet N.A 

Reception/office/records Yes 

Electrotherapy cubicles Yes 

Gymnasium N.A 

Store Yes 

Patient/visitor toilet N.A 

 

Analysis: 

There are no toilet facilities for patients/visitors (male and female). Ultimately the user has to 

face the inconvenient situation. The waiting area lacks in adequate sitting arrangement for the 

patients/visitors which creates inconvenience to them, due to lack of rooms, the store room is 

used as linen and equipment store room. There are no specific cubicles for any treatment for 

Electrotherapy room/ Infrared treatment/ ultraviolet room. There are no changing cubicles for 

patients and there is no duty doctor/ physiotherapist room. 
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8.2 Clinical Support Service 

8.2.1 Blood Bank 

 

The Blood Bank of VSS Medical College & 

Hospital is located at ground floor of the 

OPD building just next to the OP 

registration counter. There is a corridor 

which leads to the blood bank and on the 

opposite side of the corridor are the 

service rooms (In charge room, stores, 

blood collection room, rest room, lab and 

a component separation room is ready to 

be functional with all new equipments in 

it) of the department. There is no 

separate dedicated room for blood storage; one room is shared as storage room and rest room. 

The same corridor is used for visitors waiting area. The total area of the blood bank is around 

1550 sq. ft. One common room is used for registration, blood grouping, and lab. The civil, 

electrical works and ventilation of the department is in good condition. 

 

Table 17: Gap Analysis Matrix-Blood Bank 

 
 
 Particulars Observation 

Blood component Preparation (Shall be A/C) – 50 m2  Yes 

Sterilization cum washing  No 

Blood storage Area Yes 

Area for quarantine of blood and reagents not suitable for use  No 

Store cum Records Room Yes 

Staff Room Yes 
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Blood Bank In charge room Yes 

Patient waiting area  No 

Patient refreshment/ Rest room  No 

ICTC Counseling Room Yes 

PPTCT Counseling Room Yes 

 

 

Analysis: 

� There is no separate space for sterilization cum washing area in the blood bank. 

�  No separate area for quarantine of blood and reagents not suitable for use which may 

lead to human errors. There is no provision for patients/donors waiting area and 

patient’s refreshment and rest room. 

 

8.2.2 Imaging Department 

The department is split andis located in two 

buildings, one on the ground floor of the main OP 

building in front of the orthopaedic department and 

one on the ground floor of the Regional Diagnostic 

Centre. Due to lack of space at one place, Imaging 

Department has occupied the ground floor (approx 

area of 1000 sq. ft) of the RDC building with three 

X-ray units (two 500ma and one 100ma dental x-

ray all in NWC) with one dark room and one spiral 

CT scan unit with waiting room, console room and 

CT room in it.  

 

OP building 

The department has a common corridor with all the service rooms on one side of the corridor. 

There are separate rooms for each of the equipments .The same corridor is used as waiting 

area and trolley bay to transfer patient from one room to the other. One room is used for stores 

where condemn equipments and daily usage items are stored. One USG room, two X-ray rooms 
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(one 300MA X-ray room & one 100 MA X-rays machine in two separate rooms), one room 

on the first floor used for color doppler room.  

 

RDC building 

 

The department is in a new block with marble flooring and aluminum doors. 

The Observations are as follows: 

Table 18: Gap Analysis Matrix-Imaging Department 

 

Particulars  
Observations 

 

Reception and Registration 
counter 

Yes only registration 

Waiting room with toilet No, Waiting area is at the corridor with one toilet, Space is 
not sufficient 

Fluoroscopy and 
radiography rooms: 

 

 500 mA machine 2 (NWC) 

 300 mA machine 1 Avg case . 50-60/day 

100 mA machine 1 Two separate each machines, Space is not sufficient 

Attached dressing cubicle with 
toilet 

No 

Film developing and dark room Yes Separate dark room in RDC and OPD building, Space is 
not sufficient 

Film drying room Yes 

Office, Record and Computer 
room 

No 

Radiographic work room Yes 1st floor 
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Particulars  
Observations 

 

Stores:  

Film stores Yes 

Chemical Stores  
 

No,One common store room for the department 
 

Special Packing material stores 

Equipment stores 

Radiologists’ rooms 

Injection and Barium meal 
preparation room 

No 

Trolley Bay No 

Observation room No 

Room for lying patients on 
stretcher 

No 

Ultrasonography  1 (Wipro) Avg case load 25-30/day 

Sub waiting room No 

USG room (Black & White) Yes 

Colour Doppler room 1 Case load Avg. 2-3 

Toilet No Common toilet in the corridor 

Mammography room No 

Change room No 

Film Library No 

Seminar room No 

CT scan 1 conventional (Hitachi) and 1 spiral. (Siemens) One in OP 
and One in RDC, Case load Avg. 10-12 

Trolley Bay No 

 Patient Change Cubicle No 

Radiologist’s room Yes Common for all the sections 

Technician room Yes 

Gantry room (=>25 M2) Yes 

Console room Yes 

Record room/Computer 
room/Reporting room 

Yes Common room for Computer room , registration room & 
reporting room 

Dark room Yes 

Toilets No 

Store room No 
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Particulars  
Observations 

 

Check conformance to AERB 
norms for X-ray rooms 

Yes 

Wall thickness > 35 cm thick 
brick 

No 

Shielding of doors and windows 
(equivalent of 1.7 mm lead) 

No only in CT- Scan section 

Room size >=18 M2 No 

Not more than one unit of any 
type should be in one room 

No 

All opening for light and 
ventilation to be located above 
2M from the finished floor level 

No 

Waiting areas to be located 
outside the x-ray room 

Yes 

 

Analysis: 

� As per the respondent, rooms have been constructed as per guidelines laid down by the 

Atomic Energy Regulation Board (AERB), but yet to receive certificate. 

� As per observations wall thickness of X ray room is not more than 35 cm thickness 

which means that there is always a risk of radiation exposure around the CT scan 

rooms. 

� In CT-Scan section shielding of doors and windows (equivalent of 1.7 mm lead) is not 

present which leads to the risk of radiation exposure in and around CT san area. 

� Reception and registration is present for X ray but space is not sufficient, because of 

which the area remains crowded. 

� There is no separate waiting area and toilet for the department and is shared by the 

waiting area of the corridor. 

� There is one common store room for the department to store film, chemical, special 

packing material and equipments. 
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� There is no provision for Radiologist room, injection and barium meal preparation 

room, trolley bay, observation room and room for lying patients on stretcher in X ray 

department. 

� There is no change room and toilet for ultrasound patient, which causes inconvenience 

to patients.   

 

8.2.3 Hospital Laboratory 

Laboratory of VSS Medical College & Hospital is located in the Regional Diagnostic Centre, 

(RDC) building, which is accessible through the corridor. The Lab is conveniently located on the 

ground floor which serves the purpose of outpatient, emergency and inpatient departments, but 

it is far away from all surgical units, intensive care units and obstetrics unit.  

 

The Observations for the Hospital Laboratory is as follows: 
 

Table 19: Gap Analysis Matrix-Hospital Laboratory 

 

Particulars Observations 

Reception & Registration Yes 

Specimen collection and distribution Yes 

Examination cum sample collection 
room 

Yes 

2)      Waiting Room with Toilet Yes 

3)      Pathologists’ Office No 

 Stores  
1 central lab store exists which serves 

multipurpose needs. Chemical 

General items 

Packing materials 
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Particulars Observations 

Acid 

Stores-in-charge’s room No 

Staff changing with toilets No 

LPG Bank No 

         

Histopathology Section  

Histo-pathologist’s room  
 
 

Located in the Medical College not in the Hospital. 

Grossing and Processing 

Section cutting and staining 

Specimen store 

Microphotography room 

FNAC room 

Hematology Section  

Hematologist’s room with his lab No 
 

Hematology Lab One lab exists which serves as a  Haematology 
and Biochemistry lab 

Biochemistry Section  

Biochemist’s room Yes 

Biochemistry Laboratory One lab exists which serves as a Haematology and 
Biochemistry lab 

Microbiology Section A very small set up is present for routine 
examinations while the rest is located in the 

medical college. 

Microbiologist’s room  No 
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Particulars Observations 

Bacteriology laboratory No 

Mycology laboratory No 

Media rooms No 

Sterilizing Room No 

Incubator room No 

Cold storage No 

Immunology Section NA 

Clinical Pathology Section  

Stool Urine Examination Yes 

Specimen cubicle No 

Photometry, Chromatography & 
Electrophoresis Room 

No 

Virology Section NA 

Equipment Cleaning Section NA 

Photography & Illustration, 
Pathology Museum and other 
facilities 

NA 

Computer and reporting room.  Yes 

 

Analysis: 

� There is one central lab store exists which serves multipurpose like chemical, general 

item, packing materials and acids. 

� There is no LPG store room and store in charge room, presently these highly explosive 

items are kept in an open area of laboratory.  

� Histopathology & Microbiology section is located in Medical College. 

� There is no provision for equipment cleaning section. 
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�  No provision for Specimen cubicle, photometry, chromatography and 

electrophoresis rooms in Clinical Pathology. 

� Absence of these facilities indicate that only basic laboratory services are provided and 

the patients needing such diagnostic facilities have to be referred to other centres. 
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8.3 Support & Utility Services 

8.3.1 Linen & Laundry Unit 

 

The linen and laundry service of the VSS hospital has been out sourced to an external laundry 

service agency. The soiled linen is collected and is given to outsourced agency for cleaning. 

There is no central storage section for the linen from where it is supplied to the respective 

departments.  

As there is no linen & laundry department in Hospital, at least there should be a store area 

allotted for central storage of linen.    

Table 20: Components of Mechanized Laundry 

 

Functional Areas of a Mechanized Laundry 

Reception/Collection and Sorting 

Change Room 

Sluicing and autoclaving 

Mending 

Washing machine /Driers/ Hydro extractors/ Calendaring and pressing 

Mattress sterilizing 

Boiler House 

Stores 

     Janitor Closet 

     Sanitary 
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8.3.2 Medical Records department 

 

The medical records department in VSS Medical College & Hospital is on the ground floor 

behind the OP registration counter of the OPD. The department has one single room (approx 

area 450 sq. ft) with wooden racks used for storing records. All the records are stored year wise 

in the same room. The same room is utilized for the in-charge room and even IP registration. 

The condition of the room is very poor with inadequate lighting and ventilation. There is very 

little circulation space in the room. 

 

The Observations are as follows: 

Table 21: Gap Analysis Matrix-MRD 

 
Particulars   Remarks 

Approximate area of MRD Approx 450 sq. ft.   

Separate MRD In charge room No One hall type room used 
for store and in-charge 
room. 

Sufficient space provided for all the 
sections of the MRD 

No Same room used for IP 
registration. 

Vital Statistics desk No   

Admission Check Desk No   

Census Desk No   

Assembly and Deficiency Check desk No   

     Manager’s Office 
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Incomplete Record Control Desk Discharge 
Analysis and Administrative Statistics desk 

No   

Coding and Indexing Desk No   

Complete Record Control Desk No   

Is there separate area provided for 
doctors to fill in the incomplete medica l 
records? 

No   

Any fire fighting arrangement in MRD No   

Is MRD computerized No Manual. 

Storage facility in the MRD No All rooms are packed 
with steel and wooden 
racks. 

Does MRD need expansion Yes No space for expansion. 

 

Analysis: 

� There is no separate office for MRD officer or in charge. 

� There is acute shortage of space in the department as the same room is used for IP 

registration and there is hardly any circulation space. 

� There is no separate desk for vital statistics, admission checks, census, assembly & 

deficiency check, incomplete record control, discharge analysis and administrative 

statistics, coding and indexing and complete record control desk.  

� All the work is done manually in MRD as there is no computerization.  

� There is no provision for fire fighting in the MRD which can be fatal in case of any 

sudden fire out break.  
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8.3.3 Central Sterile Supply Department (CSSD) 

CSSD in VSS Medical College & Hospital is located at ground floor of OPD block near to central 

store & is well accessible through the corridor. Total floor area of CSSD is 100 sq. ft. approx. 

CSSD is a single room close to the pharmacy store with only one entrance with 2 vertical 

autoclave machines and a steel rack for segregating sterile and unsterile linens and 

instruments. The condition of the wiring and fittings were old along with the ceiling and walls 

painting. The condition of the floor was broken and the lighting was very dim as well.  

Table 22: Gap Analysis Matrix-CSSD 

 

 
Particulars 

 
Observations 

(a)   Receiving area of soiled articles NA 

(b)   Sorting area NA 

(c)   Cleaning area NA 

(d)   Packing area NA 

(e)   Sterilizing and cooling area NA 

(f)    Storage area for clean stocks YES 

(g)    Storage area for sterile stocks NA 

(h)    Dispatch area for sterile stocks NA 

(i)     CSSD supervisor's room NA 

(j)   Staff change room with toilet and lockers NA 

  

(k)  Ventilation, humidity, temperature controlled in 
the storage area of sterile stocks. 

NA 
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Analysis: 

� There is no receiving, sorting and cleaning area for soiled materials due to which the 

staff face problems sorting, that which material has to be reused or discarded. 

� The location of CSSD is not proper as the CSSD services the operation theatres, ICU, 

labour & delivery suites and all other clinical service areas, so its ideal location can’t be 

in OPD block. 

� Ideally CSSD is an independent department with a main objective to supply sterilized 

equipment and materials under controlled conditions thereby contributing to total 

environmental control in the hospital, but there is only one room with sterilization 

machine and storage area for sterile store.   

� The whole CSSD department needs to be replanned.  

8.3.4 Fire Protection Facility 

The hospital does not have any smoke detector, sprinkler system, fire alarm, fire shield doors 

and fire signage and no Fire Training has been given to any staff of the Hospital. In total 88 fire 

extinguishers are present only in all areas within the hospital building complex. Areas housing 

inflammable items such as the stores, manifold room should have facilities for combating fire. 

Separate fire escape route is essential in a hospital. The hospital should have smoke detector, 

sprinkler system, fire alarm, fire shield doors as well as fire signage. There should be under 

ground fire water reservoirs as well. In this regard recommendations of National Building Code 

needs to be followed. 

8.3.5 Biomedical Waste Management Unit 

The biomedical waste management unit of VSS Medical College & Hospital is outsourced to a 

private agency (Life line Parma) and it is located at the back side of the IP building close to the 

female surgery ward. The unit is in a separate area surrounded by a boundary wall with one 

separate area for segregating/storing wastes, and one big room with small in-charge room 

inside it and all equipments (two shredders, one microwave & one incinerator) for waste 

disposal. The wastes are disposed by microwave (100 kg/hr capacity) incinerator & another 

incinerator (double chamber burner of 70kg/hr capacity). The outsourced staff members are 

provided with gloves, aprons, shoes, & masks while handling wastes by the agency. All the 

equipments are owned by the hospital but the service is outsourced. Every day morning by 9:30 

am, the hospital wastes are deposited at the waste unit by the hospital housekeeping staff. The 
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waste are collected form waste bins of each department in covered baskets in a trolley by 

the hospital staff. Most of the time the wastes are not segregated at the point of generation; as 

a result, it is segregated by the outsourced staff again at the disposal unit. Everyday approx. 

160 kg medical waste and 40 kg general waste are deposited at the unit for further treatment. 

there by further disposing them in deep burials (covered space just behind the BMW waste unit 

close to the female surgery ward’s outer wall) provided by the hospital. 

The house keeping staff has undergone training for managing wastes, yet they collect wastes in 

open baskets, sometimes without segregating from the point of collection. 

Analysis: 

� There is no Biomedical Waste Management Committee in place to guide and monitor all 

aspects of BMW Management. 

� Temporarily Hospital Administrator is the in charge of BMW Management.  

� The collection and segregation of hospital waste is done at same point and colour 

coding is followed. 

� The waste is disposed after 3-4 hours of collection but there is no provision for 

temporary storage of the hospital waste. 

� All the liquid waste generated is not treated with sodium hypochlorite solution. 

� All the workers are trained to handle all types of waste like cyto-toxic drugs, date 

expired drugs, heavy metals, liquid waste, etc. 

� There is no change room available for staff which cause inconvenience to them.    

8.3.6 Mortuary 
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The mortuary is separate from the hospital building and is adjacent to the police station. 

In fact, the facility cannot  be called a mortuary; it is a 100 sq. ft. area without any required 

facilities, just to store dead body for a while before handing it over to the relatives. 

Table 23: Gap Analysis Matrix-Mortuary 

 

Particulars Availability 

Body Store No 

Autopsy Room No 

Doctor’s change room with toilet No 

Viewing room No 

Relatives waiting area No 

Janitor closet No 

Mechanical Boiler No 

  

Analysis: 

The mortuary department is just a dead body store at present. There is no facility for 

refrigerated body store and conduction of postmortem examination. The mortuary needs to be 

planned in separate building near the pathology laboratory on the ground floor, easily 

accessible from wards, emergency & casualty department. It should be planned as located in 

one wing of the hospital preferably away from the general traffic routes used by the public. It 

must have a separate entrance and exit for relatives and for hearse vans.   

8.3.7 Hospital Stores 

The Medical store maintains inventory of all technical (Instruments, Chemicals, Gas) and non 

technical (Bedding, clothing, electrical) items, and the department is scattered in various areas 

inside the hospital. Mainly the store is divided in three sections pharmacy, 

equipment/instrument and miscellaneous stores. The stores area is in a very poor condition 

without lights, broken door and poor maintenance. There are 14 rooms including seven store 

rooms in kitchen area, one store in OPD ground floor, and rest in the main stores building which 

is in ground floor near OP building. The department has two gates one for entry/exit one from 

the Blood bank side and one from the canteen side which is used for receiving inventory. The 

flooring of the main store is cemented; walls are painted long back,  electrical wirings have 
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worn out. The condemned items are disposed yearly through tenders but the items valued 

more than a lakh needs permission from the government. The repairing of the equipments has 

been outsourced to a private agency due to lack of space and manpower. 

 

The Observations are as follows: 

Table 24: Gap Analysis Matrix-Hospital Stores 
 

 
Particulars 

 
Observations 

Storage room’s YES 

Textile Store (Gauze, Bandage etc) NA 

Storage for IV Fluids NA 

Bulk drug storage NA 

Retail dispensary NA 

Cool and cold storage NA 

Packing Material Store NA 

Store for rubber goods NA 

Acid store NA 

Medical Gas store YES 

Store for items awaiting Condemnation 
and disposal (Held till disposal) 

NA 

Administrative office YES 

Proper circulation space NA 

Patient waiting area NA 

Sanitary facility YES 
 

Analysis: 

� There is no provision for separate storage area for different type of material like textile 

(Gauge, Bandage etc), storage of IV fluids, bulk drug storage, drug sub store, cold 

storage, store for rubber goods, acid store and discarded materials store, all these 

materials are kept in same place due to which staff members of store faces lot of 

problems. 

� Circulation space is not adequate in the store.  

� There is no sanitary facility inside the store. 
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8.3.8 Dietary Department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dietary department is located near the O&G building which is well connected through 

corridor to the main O&G and IP building. The dietary department has an approx. area of 11000 

sq. ft. with 13 rooms of each of approx. 300 sq. ft. well connected with a big verandah and 

wide corridor. The present operation of the department is limited to serving prepared outside 

food like boiled egg, milk and bread to patients due to some government regulations for the 

past two years. The department has store room, kitchen, trolley bay, registration desk, cleaning 

zones and in-charge room with toilet. The store presently has all the utensils stored which are 

unused. Enough space is available to operate the dietary section smoothly. The civil condition of 

the building needs renovation including the wiring and lighting to make the environment livelier.  

 

The observations are as follows: 

 

Table 25: Gap Analysis Matrix-Dietary Department 

 

Particulars Observation 

Reception of Kitchen stores Yes 

Dietician’s room Yes 

Kitchen Manager’s office No 

Staff Change Room No 

Staff rest room No 

Preparation area Yes 

Cooking Area Yes 
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Therapeutic Diet Preparation and 

Cooking            Area- 

No 

Pan Wash Yes 

Food Trolley and container wash Yes 

Food trolley bay Yes 

Servery No 

Pot / Utensil wash area Yes 

Lighting (natural) Yes 

(o)   Ventilation (exhaust chimneys) Yes 

 

Table 26: Gap Analysis Matrix-Dietary Department 

 

Particulars Observation 

Electric supply Yes 

Water supply  Yes 

Storage facilities Yes 

Poultry No 

Vegetables No 

Dry items (Rice, Atta etc) No 

Fuel store (Coal/Wood/Gas) No 

Store for dairy items No 

Storage for implements, machines, bowls, 

pans, utensils 

No 

Refrigeration facilities No 

Disposal of kitchen waste No 

Toilets No 

Hand washing facility Yes 
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Analysis: 

The hospital kitchen has 11000 sq. ft. area and has 13 rooms each of 300 sq. ft. but subdivision 

into various functional zones is lacking. 

� There is no provision for kitchen manager’s office, and staff rest room. 

� In food preparation area there is no provision for therapeutic diet preparation and 

cooking            area which is a must for any hospital.  

� There is no servery inside the kitchen. 

� There is no separate storage facilities for raw food items like vegetables, poultry, dry 

items (rice, wheat etc), fuel storage and utensils all these items are kept in a common 

store. 

� There is no provision for proper disposal of kitchen waste. 

� There is no toilet inside the dietary department. 

 

8.3.9 Parking Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The parking area of the hospital is scattered in various places around the campus. One near the 

RDC building (Approx. 3000 sq. ft.) for patient’s/visitor’s four wheeler vehicles, one in between 

the OP and IP building (Approx. 3000 sq. ft.) for staff/visitors two wheelers, one in front of OPD 

(Approx. 500 sq. ft.) for doctor’s four wheelers and one on the service road (for 

patient’s/visitor’s four wheeler vehicles, approx. 1000 sq. ft.) from one of the entrance gate to 

the canteen.  
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The entire parking area is under the administration of the hospital. The space is clearly 

marked as parking area for visitor’s, doctor’s and staff’s four wheelers and two wheelers. The 

vehicles are generally parked randomly wherever space is available in the campus rather 

sticking to the designated parking area as there is no authority responsible to manage the 

parked vehicles. 

 

The Observations are as follows: 

 

Table 27: Gap Analysis Matrix-Parking Area 

 

 Particulars Observations Remarks 

 Parking space inside the 
hospital premise 

Yes Scattered at various places inside 
the hospital campus. 

location of the parking area Near OPD, behind 
RDC building, in-front 
of the entrance gate.  

  

 separate provision for:     

i) Staff’s vehicle parking Yes (2000 sq. ft. 
approx.) 

In between the OPD block and in 
front of the OPD building. 

ii) Visitor’s vehicle parking Yes (2000 sq. ft. 
approx.) 

Beside the services road, from 
the entrance gate that connects 
to the canteen. 

 separate parking for :     

i) Four wheeler vehicle Yes Beside RDC, in front of OPD and 
on the service road. 

ii) Two wheelers (motorbikes, 
scooters & bicycles) 

Yes In between the OPD block.  

Adequacy of present facility No Vehicles are kept outside parking 
area as nobody has been 
authorised to manage it.  

 Need for expansion of this 
facility 

No Needs proper management and 
utilization of available space. 

security satisfactory No Security guard near the OPD 
entrance required 

management of the parking 
outsourced 

No   

Vehicles parked in places other 
than parking lots 

Yes Yes vehicles are parked in places 
other than parking lots where 
ever space is available. 

 Number of such vehicles and Scooters - 30   
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type 

  Cycles - 20   

  Cars - 8   
. 

 

Analysis: 

 

� The present infrastructural facilities are not adequate as per the number of vehicles 

parked inside the campus of the hospital. 

� The space available for parking is sufficient but lacks proper management and signage.  

 
 

8.3.10 Ambulance Service 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The hospital has one Mahindra Jeep used as ambulance with no life support equipments in it 

and this service is managed by the casualty department. The service is chargeable and available 

24hr with booking through casualty or through telephone. There is no earmarked space or 

covered garage for the ambulance as a result the ambulance is parked at the OPD portico and 

sometimes in the public parking area near the RDC building.  
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The observations are as follows: 

Table 28: Gap Analysis Matrix-Ambulance 

 

Particulars Observation 

Covered garages  

For ambulances No, Ambulance parked at the OPD portico and 
sometimes near the RDC building parking space. 

No. of Ambulances: One Mahindra Jeep 

For other vehicles No parking for other vehicles. 

Condition of the Garage NA 

Location of the garage NA 

How many more covered garages are 
required? 

As they are planning to buy one more 
ambulance, there would be requirement of 2 
garages. 

 

Analysis: 

 

� Ambulances are not adequate for such a big Medical College. More number of 

Ambulances should be provided with the provision of adequate number of drivers in all 

the shifts. 

� There is no garage to park the ambulance. 

 
 
 

8.3.11 Vertical circulation – Elevators/Ramps 
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 Table 29: Gap Analysis Matrix-Vertical Circulation 

 

 

Analysis: 

Elevators and Ramps are not adequate .Only O&G building has got elevator which is not 

functional and only main IP building block has ramp. 

Vertical circulation – Elevators/Ramps 

Particulars Vertical circulation – Elevators 

Available 
number of lifts 

There is no lift in the main hospital IP or OP block, only one lift exists in 
O & G    block which is not in working condition.  

Carry both 
people and 

goods 

Yes mostly doctors, staff & patient. 

Lift for disposal 
of waste  

There is no dedicated lift available for disposal of waste. 

Lift for food 
distribution 

There is no dedicated lift available for food distribution. (No Need) 

Arrangement 
for catering to 
mechanical or 

electrical 
failures 

There is no arrangement for catering to mechanical or electrical failures. 

Particulars Vertical circulation – Ramps 

Location Main IP block 

Available no. of 
Ramps 

Only one ramp is available in the whole Hospital building Complex. 

 
 

Availability 

Level landing provided at each door opening in the direction of travel 

Wheel chair bound patient can easily move up the ramp  

Ramp covered for giving protection during rainy seasons 

Yes the surface of the ramp has grooves. 
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8.3.12 Signages  

 

 
 

Directory signs need to be installed in local language which gives an overall idea about the 

location of all major facilities in the hospital premises. A reference map with appropriate color 

contrast, size and clear definition of the entire hospital campus can help people locating 

departments easily. Presently there are signage depicting the departments and the main OPD, 

Emergency and IP building block. Presence of information signage across all areas of the 

hospital would help in sharing information with the patients/visitors. All safety, regulatory, 

prohibitory and advisory signage installation should be done at various crucial areas for better 

safety of the people. Showing Numbering of all the concerned rooms in a directory signage 

board in each floor will help in locating them easily. A standardized protocol will enhance the 

service in more effective way. 

8.3.13 Information Technology (IT) 

 

Presently the hospital does not have any IT back up for its systems and processes. To 

implement the IT system, space is required for setting up the entire department. Preferably the 

IT department should be located away from the patient service area in the administration block 

so that it can be monitored and operated without the interference of any outsider. 
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8.3.14 Engineering Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Electric Department is located outside the medical college campus on the main 

road. The department provides electrical maintenance services to the entire medical college 

& hospital. The main source of electricity is from the power house stepped down by six 

transformers (includes one for college). The department is also responsible for  installing and 

maintaining generators in the hospital, presently there are one 62.5 KVA generator for 

cardiology and female medicine, 14 KVA generator for 8 OTs. There is only one lift in the O&G 

department which is non-functional. There are a total of 140 A.Cs in the hospital of 2 ton and 

1.5 ton capacity which is also maintained by the engineering department.  

 

The observations are as follows:  

Table 30: Gap Analysis Matrix-Engineering Services 

 

1.      Electrical Engineering   

Sources of supply From Power House 

Transformer Capacity of each Two transformer one 500 KVA and another 250 
KVA, ( One 63 KVA,   to be installed) 

Generation room with generator   

How many generators 14 KVA-1 Gen for 8 OTs , 62.5 KVA- cardiology 
and female medicine,  

Lifts: 1 lift in O&G department-NWC 
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Lighting of the campus Not adequate 

HVAC System  NA No central AC. Window Acs have been 
provided in many areas 

(a) Which areas are under Central A/C None 

Water Supply   

Sources of supply From Hirakud Dam (WTP at the hospital) 

 
 

Public Health Dept. - The department is located outside the hospital campus at the back of 

the IP building. They are responsible for supplying water to the entire medical college and 

hospital. The main source of water is from the Hirakud dam and the water is supplied after 

treating it in WTP available at the PHD department. The water is then drawn through 

submersible pump (50 HP) to the storage tank with capacity of 2.25 million liters. From there it 

is then supplied to the concerned departments. The pediatric, cancer, and skin and VD 

department has underground water storage of 50,000 liters where water is stored form the 

main tank and from there water is then drawn to the concerned departments through (40HP 

pump). There are no deep tube well borings in the entire college and hospital. The average 

amount of water used per day is around 1 lakh gallon.  

8.3.15 Telemedicine 

 

The department of telemedicine is located in the Medical college building. The main objective of 

the telemedicine services in VSS medical college & hospital are consultancy and training. The 

telemedicine department is connected to higher centers like SCB medical college Cuttuck, Post 

Graduate Institute of medical Sciences, Chandigarh and All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

(AIIMS) New Delhi and 24 nodal centers to provide consultation. 

The departments functions for 6 hours a day. The Telemedicine department has conference 

room facility with connectivity via VSAT provided by Indian Space Research Organisation 

(ISRO), and can be connected from one to many configuration. 

There is no arrangement for examination of patients or any procedure (like endoscopy), there is 

no seminar room and does not have projection facility. There is no arrangement for glare 

prevention; no acoustic treatment has been done. The department has all sanitary facilities 

along with waiting area for relatives.  
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User Perspective Study Report 
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9 User Perspective Study Report 

User Perspective Study of VSS Medical College Hospital, Sambalpur 

The success of a hospital is generally measured by the quality of patient care it provides and 

the efficiency with which it operates. The healthcare facility planning should be conducive 

enough for both the users and the providers so as to ensure delivery of effective and efficient 

patient care. A user perspective study has been conducted for patients receiving treatment at 

VSS Medical College Hospital to obtain patients’ inputs for the assessment of infrastructural 

facility. The sole objective of the study was to feel the patients’ pulse while determining the 

future needs of this hospital and its patient friendliness.        

The user perspective study has been carried out through a structured questionnaire. Two 

different sets of questionnaire have been prepared for OPD and IPD respondents. The same is 

based on various criteria upon which patient’s perception of a healthcare facility depends. Since 

OPD and IPD are the key patient care area in the hospital, respondents of this study primarily 

comprises of people using these services.    

A cross section of patients have been chosen. In the sample, patients from all OPDs and 

specialty OPDs have been included. The inpatient data also have been obtained from  

respondents of different specialty wards.  

 

The findings of the study have been detailed out as follows. 

 

PATIETS’ CRITERIA FOR SELECTING THE FACILITY 

 

 

Fig. No. 1: Criteria for selecting VSS Hospital 
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The most pertinent reasons for selection of VSS Medical College Hospital as a preferred 

healthcare facility can be attributed to its competent team of doctors, inexpensive treatment 

and good behavior of doctors & nurses. The above graphical representation is based upon the 

combined responses of the respondents from the OPD & IPD.  

he criteria for selecting a healthcare facility is largely confined to fulfillment of some basic 

criteria such as affordability and availability of doctors and services. Other factors such as 

accessibility, behavior of staff, cleanliness, and drugs availability also influence their decision 

making, but these rank low in priority. Since good infrastructure ranks high on the patient 

priority, improvement and up-gradation of the same can lead to increase in patient satisfaction.     
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Outpatient Department User’s Survey and 
Analysis 
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9.1 OPD User’s Survey: Key Findings & Analysis 

The Outpatient Department is a key patient care area in a hospital catering to the majority of 

ambulatory patient caseload. Though the span of stay for patients is less in the OPD rather than 

the inpatient wards, yet patient satisfaction is greatly influenced by the services and facilities 

provided in the OPD and other related ancillary areas. A crosssectional study has been 

conducted for OPD patients of VSS Medical College based on certain predetermined criteria to 

elicit patient perspective. The criteria have been enlisted as follows: 

• Criteria for selecting the facility. 

• Facilities, Amenities & Conveniences for patients in the OPD.    

• Availability & Adequacy of service provision. 

• Feedback about general quality parameters. 

• Patient Friendliness. 

A series of questions under each of the above heads were asked to the patient respondents to 

infer a holistic view of the patient perspective of the OPD at VSS Medical College, Sambalpur. 

The feedback thus received has been compiled and analyzed through statistical techniques. Key 

findings of the same have been illustrated below. These findings are essential ingredient in 

planning patient friendly reorganization and expansion plans for the hospital.  
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FEEDBACK ABOUT FACILITIES, AMINITIES & CONVINIENCES 

Signage 

 

A major point of concern for the patients as revealed by the survey is difficulty in finding service 

locations. Due to the vastness of the campus, locating various service departments is a very 

daunting task for the patients. External signage is hardly present in the campus while the 

internal signage has faded in various prominent locations. 

    

 

Fig. No. 2: Feedback about Location 

 

Due to lack of prominent signage at appropriate locations patients generally tend to take help 

of the reception desk for finding ways. Signages are also used but their usage can be increased 

by refurbishing the signage system in the hospital. Local language should be essentially 

incorporated in all of them.  

 

 

Fig. No. 3: Feedback about Location  
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Waiting Area / Amenities 

Majority of the patients rated the public amenities in the OPD as inadequate due to acute 

shortage of the same. Basic facilities such as waiting area, drinking water facilities, toilets are 

insufficient to cater to an enormous daily OPD caseload of patients. Patients are forced to wait 

outside the OPD block because of such deficiencies. 

 

 

Fig. No. 4: Feedback about Facilities & Amenities in the OPD 

 

User Perspective Requirement of Facilities / amenities  

Toilets, Seating arrangements, drinking water facilities and fans are the most sought after 

facilities in the OPD premises. The patientss expressed the views that the OPD also should be 

well lit and properly ventilated.  

 

                  

Fig. No. 5: Feedback about the additional amenities to be added 
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GENERAL QUALITY PARAMETERS 

 

The section on general quality parameters included an array of questions pertaining to the 

following issues of concern for the patients: 

• Infrastructure 

• Cleanliness 

• Behaviour of Doctors 

• Behaviour of Other Staff 

• Promptness in the services 

• Signage/marking system 

• Availability of drugs 

• Availability of diagnostic services 

• Time spent by the doctor 

• Maintenance of privacy 

• Availability of doctors  

 

Majority of patients are satisfied with the present infrastructure of the hospital while a bulk of 

them has a negative perception about the signage system present in the hospital. Service 

delivery and behavior of hospital staff are also well accepted by the patients. Data analysis of all 

responses combined have revealed that 57% of the patients are satisfied with the services and 

facilities in the OPD while 20% of them feel that they were not good. Since the patients are 

generally from a lower economic strata, their expectation is only restricted to the basic needs 

which is reflected in their responses.  

   

 

Fig. No. 6: Feedback about the promptness of the services 
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PATIENT FRIENDLINESS 

 

Apart from the service delivery and provisions, the built environment of the hospital should be 

patient friendly to ensure effective healthcare delivery. Questions relating to various aspects of 

the following were asked to the respondents: 

• General Environment in the OPD 

• Ease of obtaining required information 

• Patient’s/Attendant’s education about their treatment modalities 

• Waiting Time in the OPDs 

• Staff Friendliness 

Data analysis reveals that a majority of the respondents found the OPD to be a patient friendly 

service area.  

 

 

Fig. No. 7: Feedback about the Friendliness 

 

The findings are somewhat contradictory on certain issues to the observation made by the team 

of consultants by Medica Synergie. A patient friendly OPD should have a lot of other 

components which are absent in the same of VSS Medical College Hospital. The basic 

requirements for such a set up such as availability of services and doctors are however being 

catered to by the existing setup. The patients’ perception that the OPD is patient-friendly might 

have been caused by a halo effect. Some good aspect of the hospital might have overshadowed 

many poor aspects of the hospital infrastructure and services. 
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Inpatient Department Users’ Survey and 
Analysis 
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9.2 IPD Users’ Survey: Key Findings & Analysis 

 

The inpatient unit of VSS Medical College & Hospital has 700 beds spreading across various 

specialties. A crosssectional study has been conducted for inpatients of VSS Medical College & 

Hospital based on certain predetermined criteria to elicit patient perspective about the same. 

Respondents for the same have been drawn from patients of different specialties. The criterion 

has been enlisted as follows: 

• Criteria for selecting the facility 

• Facilities, amenities & conveniences for patients in the OPD    

• Availability & adequacy of service provision 

• Feedback about general quality parameters 

• Patient friendliness 

 A series of questions under each of the above heads were asked to the patient respondents to 

infer a holistic view of the patient perspective of the IPD at VSS Medical College Hospital, 

Sambalpur. The feedback thus received has been compiled and analyzed through various 

statistical techniques. Key findings of the same have been illustrated below. These findings will 

be an essential ingredient in planning patient friendly reorganization and expansion plans for 

the hospital.  
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FACILITIES, AMENITIES & CONVINIENCES 

Sanitary Annexes 

Sanitary annexes such as drinking water facility, toilets, baths, and wash basins are one of the 

major components of the basic amenities that should be provisioned for. More than 60% 

patient commented about the pathetic state of the same. Physical observation also supports 

this fact that the wards seriously lack in these facilities. 

 

Fig. No. 8: Feedback about the basic amenities 

 

Food / Diet Related Amenities 

 

The quality and proper supply of diets to patients is of utmost importance to ensure optimum 

healthcare delivery. Dietary services of VSS Medical College Hospital is in a poor condition. 

Only bread, milk and eggs are supplied to the patients which is disliked by most as reflected by 

their responses. Many of them are therefore dependant on food delivered from home while 

there are no options for people from far off places.  

 

Fig. No. 9: Feedback about availability of patient diet 
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Parking facilities 

Sufficient vacant space is there in the campus which the patients perceive to be as parking 

areas as revealed by the survey. There is no dedicated parking area along with proper shades. 

 

 

Fig. No. 10: Feedback about availability of parking facilities 

 

 

GENERAL QUALITY PARAMETERS 

The section on general quality parameters included an array of questions pertaining to the 

following issues of concern for the patients: 

• Infrastructure 

• Cleanliness 

• Behaviour of Doctors 

• Behaviour of Other Staff 

• Promptness in the services 

• Signage/marking system 

• Availability of drugs 

• Availability of diagnostic services 

• Time spent by the doctor 

• Maintenance of privacy 

• Availability of doctor 
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Majority of patients are satisfied with the present infrastructure of the hospital but a large 

number of them have a negative perception about the clarity of the signage system present 

in the hospital and behaviour of nurses. Service delivery and behaviour of hospital staff are 

also well accepted by the patients. Data analysis of all responses combined have revealed 

that about 41% of the patients are satisfied with the services and facilities in the OPD while 

a huge chunk of 46% feel that it is not good.  

 

 

Fig. No. 11: Feedback about promptness of services 
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4.2.3. PATIENT FRIENDLINESS 

 

Apart from the service delivery and provision, the built environment of the hospital should be 

patient friendly to ensure effective healthcare delivery. Questions relating to various aspects of 

the following were asked to the respondents as: 

• General Environment in the IPD 

• Ease of obtaining required information 

• Admission/Discharge Procedures 

• Patient/Attendants education about their treatment modalities 

• Visiting Time for attendants/relatives  

• Staff Friendliness 

 

Data analysis reveals that 45% of the respondents found the IPD is not at all friendly.  

 

 

Fig. No. 12: Feedback about Patient friendliness 
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Provider Perspective Study Report 
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10 Provider Perspective Study Report 

Table 31: Gap Analysis Matrix-Provider Perspective 
 

Name of 
Department 

Name of 
H.O.D 

Constrains Suggestions/feedbacks 

3. Biochemistry Dr. Pramila 

Kumari Mishra 

a. Irregular supply 

of chemicals. 

b. Maintenance of 

instruments is not 

proper. 

a. Additional space required 

for Molecular Biology and 

Radio-isotope techniques. 

b. Acid proofing/fitting of tiles 

on the working table required 

in UG and PG lab. 

c. Exhaust fans required in 

both UG and PG lab. 

Three PG seats have been 

planned for future. 

 

4. Pathology Dr. Jayashree 

Rath 

a. Lack of space. 

b. Lack of Modern 

Investigation 

facilities. 

c. Lack of trained 

staff. 

a. Expansion of the building 

required. There is space 

behind the building of the 

department where new 

construction can be done or 

another floor can be 

constructed.  

b. Department has plans to 

purchase equipments like 

Immuno-histo-chemistry 

analyser, Multi headed 

microscope, automatic tissue 

processor, automatic 

microtome and some 

almirahs. 

c. Audio-visual facility in the 
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entire lecture hall. 

d. Projection of slide facility in 

practical class. 

6. Neurology Dr. Geeta 

Mohanty 

a. Lack of ICU 

facility for 

neurology. 

b. Non availability 

of resident 

doctors. 

 

a. MRI and Transcranial 

doppler required. 

b. New building is under 

construction. 

c. MRI should be in Radiology 

department and one room is 

required having a dimension 

of 12 ft. by 12 ft. that 144 sq. 

ft required. 

7. Pulmonary 

Medicine 

Dr. Narayan 

Mishra 

a. The distance of 

wards from the 

main hospital 

building with 

no proper road 

connectivity. 

b. The indoor 

building for TB 

and reparatory 

disease are 

poorly 

ventilated with 

low lying roofs. 

Instead of 

having 

spacious 

rooms in ward 

it is of small 

cubicle type.  

a. The whole TB and chest 

ward needs re-planning. 

b. Lack of space as per the 

number of beds approved. 

c. Require a new building 

with 44 bed capacity. 

d. The department is 

planning to purchase 

Bronchoscope, Body 

plethysmograph. 

e. Space needs to be 

planned for 2-3 beded 

critical care unit, one 

minor OT for 

Thoracocentesis and 

intercoastal chest tube 

insertion. 

8. Skin & V.D. Dr. Dipak Kumar a. Absence of a. Existing skin department is 
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Jena paramedical 

staff. 

b. Absense of 

Dermato-

surgery unit. 

c. Absense of 

PUVA/UVB 

Chamber. 

 

in a very bad condition. 

The entire structure can 

be demolished and a new 

indoor building can be 

constructed with facilities 

like a dermato-surgery 

unit, chamber of 

PUVA/UVB. 

b. The STD clinic which is 

currently functional within 

the premises of the skin 

OPD can be shifted to 

another place. It would be 

more logical to counsel, 

treat & follow-up STD 

patients along with HIV 

patients. This in turn will 

result in availability of 

more space for skin OPD. 

c. In future 10 more beds 

required. 

9. Radio - 

diagnosis 

Dr. J.V.S. 

Nararayan 

a. All 

equipments 

are not under 

one roof, so 

supervison 

becomes 

difficult as 

there is no 

PACS 

interconnectiv

ity. 

a. New separate Radio-

diagnosis department with 

all equipments under one 

roof in ground floor, with 

space for waiting with 

adequate number of 

chairs. 

b. The Casualty/emergency 

department and 

orthopaedics dept are 

close to the Radiology 
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b. Crowded 

corridors 

which connect 

the 

departments. 

c. There is no 

drinking water 

facility for 

patients. 

dept., both the dept. in 

near future going to be 

shifted to their own 

building, so if that space 

can be provided to the 

Radiology dept. 

c. 1.5 Tesla MRI required 

along with PACS 

interconnectivity. 

d. Digital X-ray and multi 

slice CT scan is required.  

10. Obstetrics & 

Gynaecology 

Dr. Santosh 

Kumar Behra  

a. Poor 

Infrastructure 

facility.  

b. Poor lighting 

and ventilation 

in all the areas 

of Obs & 

Gynae. Dept. 

c. Ultrasound 

machine is non 

functional. 

a. Separate PPC unit. 

b. Lecture Theatre. 

c. Separate ICU ward. 

d. Neonatal Unit should be 

close to the Obs. Gynae. 

Dept. 

e. Separate Infection OT 

needs to be planned. 

f. Any new construction can 

be done near antenatal 

ward. 

g. 50 more beds required. 

11. Nephrology Dr. C.R. Kar a. Absense of 

dialysis 

medical officer 

and 

technicians. 

a. 20 more beds required, 

3000 sq. ft.  

b. The space behind the 

Nephrology department 

can be used to construct 

the new building, which 

can have transplant OT, 

seminar hall, etc. 

12. Radiotherapy Dr. R.N. Patnaik a. 50 % of the a. If any future plan of 
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doctor’s posts 

are lying 

vacant. 

expansion is there then it 

can be done in first floor 

of the building. 

b. Additional 6 beds are 

required. 

c. Treatment planning 

System, Simulator and 

linac. The planning should 

be done accordingly. 

13. Paediatrics Dr. S.K. Moormu a. Paediatric 

building is 1.5 

Km away 

from the main 

hospital 

building. 

b. Lack of proper 

equipments 

and trained 

manpower. 

a. New building to be 

constructed near the 

main building. 

b. Space is identified 

adjacent to the obs. & 

gynae. building. 

c. Additional 60 beds 

required. 
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14. Neurosurgery Dr. Anup Kumar 

Mohapatra 

a. Lack of space. 

c. Lack of ICU. 

d. Lack of 

Neuroanaesthe

tic equipments 

and trained 

manpower. 

a. The department needs to 

be shifted in a separate 

building with following 

facilities like In patients 

ward for trauma and non 

trauma cases separate for 

males and females. 

Neurosurgery OT, 

recovery room, ICU, 

seminar room, library, 

doctors duty room & 

chamber for faculties. 

b. 40 More  beds required. 

 

 

 

11 Key Findings 

Based on our study findings and subsequent analysis, this section of the report identifies 

certain areas of concern that needs immediate attention.  

 

� Inter bed distance in the all the wards and ICUs are less than accepted norms, 

which is a cause for cross infection among the patients. 

 

� In all the operation theaters more than one operating tables are 

accommodated which can be a cause of surgical site infection. 

 

� In maternity & delivery unit six delivery tables are placed in one room, where 

aseptic and septic cases are being treated simultaneously which may create 

adverse effect on the new born as well as the patient. From the point of view of 

aesthetics, privacy and dignity of patients, this needs change. 
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� All the OTs are lacking in proper mechanical ventilation system. Circulation 

for different traffic is inappropriately designed without an access zoning of the 

OT. The ventilation system in all the ICUs is through window and split air-

conditioners which are not designed for appropriate air filtration. 

 

� All the supporting and ancillary rooms are lacking proper sanitary 

annexes, which lead to poor hygienic condition. There is an acute shortage of 

ancillary supporting rooms for all the wards leading to compromised 

functioning. Due to lack of MO’s duty room, the medical officer stays away from 

the ward. 

 

� The Hospital Kitchen is non functional due to which the patients are served 

outside food and there is no arrangement for therapeutic diet. 

 

� Radiology department doesn’t have the AERB Certificate/Registration. 

 

� The hospital campus is spread over a vast area housing various specialties. 

Due to lack of proper signages, way findings by the patients/relatives become 

difficult.  Inadequacy of signages, way finding signs, area map, and 

location map is a requirement. 

 

� There are no designated parking areas for patient families. Patients have 

to travel a long distance from one area to reach the service departments. 

Moreover, for distantly located departments, the patients usually park their 

vehicle in front of the department in an unorganized manner. 

 

� There is no computerization in the medical records department because of 

which the entire management of records is done manually. The MRD room was 

found to be heaped with records since the available space is inadequate. 

Provided storage facilities such as racks and cabinets are also not present in 

sufficient quantity. There is no separate room for the MRD in charge and other 

staff, even when there is no computerization; the MRD needs to be functionally 

divided into sections for proper flow, control and analysis of records to generate 

useful clinical, administrative and medical audit data. 
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12 Recommendations 
 

 

        Operation Theatre 
 

� In all the OTs, proper ventilation and air flow system should be planned to avoid 

cross infection of the patients, intra-OT contamination & to control temperature 

and humidity and freshness. Air flow system should be designed to remove 

particles of more than 0.5 m.m., down wards and outwards. Positive air pressure 

has to be maintained to make the OT environment free from micro-organisms 

and washing away of anesthetic gases.  

� Flow of the patients, hospital staff and materials in all the OTs is unidirectional. 

There is only one entry and exit for the patients, hospital staff and materials in 

the OT. There is unrestricted traffic flow in the OT area, which is leading to cross 

infection and contamination of the OT environments, so movement towards OT 

has to be re-planned. Circulation corridor will be used by staffs and used for 

carrying patients and materials to OT, then Clean corridor which leads to Main 

Operating Room and Dirty corridor which will be used only for carrying dirty & 

soiled linen and instruments. 

� OT should receive inpatients from the floors through non-public corridors, 

elevators and ramps & they must be returned after surgery through the same 

route, but in VSS medical college & Hospital the public corridors are used for the 

same. Re-planning is required to make provision for non-public corridors to 

access OT. 

� Surgeons’ room and Scrub station are haphazardly constructed in the OT 

complex, which cannot prevent cross infection and contamination of the OT 

environment. Traffic flow for all the OTs is from Scrub to Change room through 

OT. Rather it should be from Change room to OT through Scrub.  

� In many of the Operating rooms there are two OT tables, but one operating 

room should have only one OT table, as simultaneous usage of both the OT 

tables can lead to cross infections among the patient being operated 

� Appropriate ventilation system should be installed in all operation theatres. 
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� OT plays a major role in the healthcare facility. So proper planning of the OT is 

a major concern. There are number of ancillary rooms in the OT complex which 

has designated role to play for effective patient treatment. These rooms are 

planned according to its criticality and placed in different zones. Zoning is done 

based on varying degrees of cleanliness, in which the bacteriological count 

progressively diminishes from the outer to the inner zones. There is no zoning 

and unrestricted traffic flow is present in the Operation Theatres of VSS Medical 

College & Hospital which is one of the major concerns for infection and 

environmental contamination. Absence of the ancillary room in the OT complex is 

creating adverse effect on OT efficiency. Therefore zoning has to be created by 

maintaining a differential decreasing positive pressure ventilation gradient from 

the inner operating area to the outer operational area. 
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 Ancillary rooms have to be planned as mentioned below:  

(a)   PROTECTIVE ZONE 
 
(i)   Reception 
(ii)   Waiting with Toilets 
(iii)  Anesthetist’s and Surgeons’ examination room 

(iv)  Doctors change room with toilets 
(v)   Nurses’ change room with toilets 
(vi)  Other staff change room with toilets 
(vii) Theatre Store 
       (1)   Linen 
       (2)  Appliances and medical stores 
       (3)   Instruments and disposable store 
(viii) Trolley bay 
(ix)  Autoclave room 
(x)   Gas store 
(xi)  Theatre work and preparation 
(xii) Closed Circuit TV for operation viewing 
 
(b)   CLEAN ZONE 
 
(i)   Pre-operative room 
(ii)  Recovery room 
(iii)  Toilet 
(iv) Janitor closet 
(v)  Nursing Station 
(vi) Technicians room with toilet 
(vii) Pump storage for CTVS OT 
(viii) Store for costly and sophisticated equipment 
(ix)  Blood storage and Frozen section 
(x)   X-ray unit with dark room 
(xi)  Seminar room with toilet 
(xii)  Pantry 
(xiii) OT Matron’s room 
(xiv) Computer room 
 
(c)   STERILE ZONE 
 
(i)  Anesthesia induction room 
(ii)  Clean utility store 
(iii) Operating Room 
(iv) Scrub up  
(v) Trolley Laying 
 
(d)   DISPOSAL ZONE 
 
(i)   Dirty Wash-up room 
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Table 32: OT rooms requirement matrix – VSS  Medical College Hospital 

 
 
Types of OT No of operating rooms 

required if working 
hours per day is 6 
hours 

No of operating 
rooms required if 
working hours per 
day is 8 hours 

General surgery 7 5 

Orthopedics 2 1 

 Obs. &Gynecology 8 6 

Neurosurgery 0 0 

Urosurgery 1 0 

Ophthalmology 1 1 

ENT 2 1 
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Intensive Care Unit  

   

� Nursing Station has to be restructured in VSS Medical College & Hospital in Intensive 

Care areas because nursing station in the ICCU is located adjacent to the ICCU but 

the 6 beds are not at all visible. In Intensive care, continuous observation is required 

for direct monitoring of the patient by the nurse. 

� In ICCU of VSS Medical College & Hospital, at least one cubicle is recommended as 

isolation bed with  glass walls between the rooms and the corridor for infectious 

patients. This will allow visibility of patient and minimum cross infection. As per the 

standard, one isolation bed for every ten open area Intensive care beds needs to be 

provided. 

� Per bed area and inter-bed distance centre to centre in this hospital approximately 

are 50 sq. ft. and 6 ft. respectively, which is  low from international accepted level of 

150 sq. ft. for per open bed and 8 ft in between two beds center to centre distance, 

which is major concern from infection control point of view, equipment placing and 

revival or resuscitation of the patient when more care givers and equipment need to 

brought in by the bed side of the patient. 

� VSS Medical College & Hospital’s ICCU and NICU should be sound-proof and air-

conditioned and there should be adequate number of air changes for prevention of 

cross contamination. In non-cubicle curtained area, there should be clear space of at 

least 4 ft. 6 in. between beds, and 3 ft. 6 in. between the end bed & wall, there 

should be 3 ft. between head end of the bed and the wall, and 4 ft. at the foot end 

to permit resuscitation procedures, endo-tracheal intubation, etc. Space between 

beds is essential not only to accommodate bulky equipment but also to allow easy 

access to the patient.  

� In VSS Medical College & Hospital, the Intensive care units (ICCU, NICU) the 

circulation point is one for entry and exit, for materials, dirty utility and inventory. 

Hospital Staff go to the Intensive care units directly without washing their hands, 

changing their clothes and foot-wears. These lead to cross infection because 

intensive care patients are more susceptible to infection, so intensive care areas 

have to be re-planned with change room, foot-wear change area and hand washing 

area, separate entry and exit for staff, attendants, inventory & linen. 
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� Intensive care unit store for linen and consumables has to be planned for effective 

inventory control and to avoid infection due to handling and mixing with dirty utility 

items. Each Intensive care unit has one common store for linen, and ward 

consumables and Dirty linens also are kept in the ward store itself. 

� For collection and distribution of patient meals, pantry has to be planned. 

� Ancillary room should be planned for better monitoring of the Intensive care units; 

like in the ICCU, doctors’ duty room, janitor closet has to be provided, toilet facility 

has to be planned for attendant waiting area. 

� The NICU has to be redesigned as per the standard with all the ancillary rooms or 

areas so the preferred design is to allow Trolley Bay, Reception, Waiting Room with 

toilet, Foot-wear change area, Change Room , Store, Pantry, Clinical Test room, 

Feeding area, Septic care area, Hand wash area, Janitor closet, Toilet.  

� There should be a separate medication area containing a refrigerator for 

pharmaceuticals, a double locking safe for controlled substances, and a table top for 

preparation of drugs and infusions. 

 

ICU need requirement matrix 

The bed needs for each of the ICU proposed for VSS Medical College Hospital has been 

derived based on various factors such as probable and to ICU conversion rates, projected 

ICU admissions, and average length of stay for patients in respective ICUs. 

Table 33: ICU beds requirement matrix – VSS  Medical College Hospital 

 

Sl.No. Department Present beds Required 
Beds 

Additional Bed 
Required 

1 NICU 20     

2 PICU 0 17 17 

3 Medicine 4 14 10 

4 Cardiology 6     

6 Surgical ICU 0   0 

7 Gynae. HDU 0 15 15 

 TOTAL 30 81 51 

 

Out Patient Department 
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� All the departments’ consultation rooms  must be centrally located. For this, a 

proper reshuffling of the available consultation rooms has to be done. 

� More number of registration counters is required so that the service time can be 

reduced. 

� Signage must be placed in proper locations so that the patients can easily locate the 

departments. 

� Patient flow in the OPD has to be planned from enquiry to registration to waiting to 

Consultation room to investigation facilities. 

� There should be a central waiting area with ample number of chairs/sitting 

arrangements and the area should be well ventilated. 

� Sub waiting area is required to be planned. The ideal would be around   0.1 m2 per 

patient. 

� Examination rooms have to be planned in the Surgery and Orthopaedic OPDs. 

� A trolley & wheel chair bay has to be provided in the OPD to attend to serious & 

senior physically challenged patients. 

� Public facilities have to be planned for patient’s comfort. 

 

In Patient Department 
 

� The inter bed (centre to centre) distance in the wards should be 8ft (MCI 

guidelines) centre to centre to avoid overcrowding and cross infection among the 

patients. 

� As per the MCI guidelines, the nightingale pattern wards should not accommodate 

more than 30 beds in each. 

� Duty Medical Officer’s room to be planned for all the wards which should be in the 

close vicinity of the wards.  

� Separate ward store for linen and consumables has to be planned in all the wards. 

� Ancillary service rooms like janitor closet, trolley bay and pantry has to be planned in 

all the wards. 

� The sanitary annexure for the nursing units are inadequately provided. With 

increase in the bed strength of the wards there should be a proportionate increase 

in the sanitary annexes. 

� The optimum required number of sanitary facilities that are to be provided for the 

wards  can be calculated based on the table as described below: 
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Table 34: Ideal requirement for sanitary 

 

Particulars Male Female 

Water Closet 1 for every 8 beds 1 for every 6 beds 

Bath 
1 bath for every 12 

beds 
1 bath for every 12 beds 

Urinal 1 for every 12 beds Nil 

Wash Hand Basin 

1 for every 12 beds.In 

ICU 1 between two 

beds 

1 for every 12 beds 

 
 

Laboratory 
 
 
� Specimen collection area for blood, urine and faeces to be properly planned. For 

blood collection area, work counter, space for patient’s seating and wash basin for 

hand washing. For urine and stool collection area, toilet (men & women separate) 

with wash basin is required. 

� Hatch Windows can be provided through which the specimens can be passed 

through. 

� Separate storage facilities for reagents, supplies and stained specimen microscopic 

slides. 

� Separate storage for chemicals and flammable liquids. 

� Separate storage for surgical & autopsy specimen. 
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Radiology Services 

 

� Space planning has to be done for MRI as the Medical College is planning to install 

MRI.   

� Separate Radiology block with all the facilities under one roof. 

� One reception and registration counter for all the tests. 

� Waiting space for visitors/patients 

� Trolley bay. 

� Storage space for unexposed films. 

� Inactive film storage area. May be off site. 

� Janitor Storage area. 

� Patient change room for USG/ CT scan/ X-ray. 

� Separate toilet for patients/visitors. Also for handicapped patients. 

� The provided facility has to be re-planned as per the standard Atomic Energy 

Regulation Bureau (AERB).  

Table 35: Requirement Matrix of Ancillary Rooms 

 
 

Particulars 

X – ray  

a) Radiography rooms  

       Attached dressing cubicle with toilet 

e) Film developing and dark room* 

f) Film drying room 

g) Radiographic work room 

h) Mammography room (Optional) 

*If digital radiography is planned then an additional room will be required for the 
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same. In this case only a small dark room will be required for emergency purposes. 

i) Injection and barium meal preparation room 

 

Ultrasonography  

a. USG rooms  (No of rooms to be decided based on patient load) 

As per MCI guidelines for medical colleges with 150 admissions annually 

the total number of USG machines should not be less than 

2+1(dedicated to obstetrics and gynaecology 

b. Colour doppler room 

c. Toilet (each USG room should ideally have a toilet next to it) 

 

CT scan 

d. Patient Change Cubicle 

e. Gantry room/CT imaging room 

f. CT console room 

g. CT computer room  

Casualty & Emergency 

 
� Triage area should be planned. 

� Resuscitation area has to be planned. 

� Procedure room and treatment room has to be incorporated. 

� Store has to be planned. 

 

Physiotherapy 

 

� Separate Toilets for patients & staff should be provided. 

� Separate cubicles required for all types of Electro therapy. 

� There should be change room for patients. 

� Duty doctor’s room required & can be made by redesigning. 
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Fire Protection Facility 

� Area housing inflammable items such as the stores, manifold room should 

immediately be provided with facilities for combating any calamity resulting from 

fire. 

� There should a designated fire exit for emergency 

� The hospital should have smoke detectors, sprinkler system, fire alarm, fire shield 

doors as well as fire signages. There should be underground fire water reservoirs. 

 

Central Sterile Supply Department 
 
� Separate zone for the department with adequate space which should be well 

accessible to stairs and elevators. It should be centrally located in relation to the 

departments which use its services the most like the surgical department, including 

the post-operative & the nursing units. The facility should ideally be located in the 

“service core” area adjoining the departments from which it receives & issue 

materials such as general store, linen store & laundry. 

� Reception-control and disinfection area. Work space is recommended for cleaning 

and disinfecting medical & surgical equipment which are sorted, racked and 

passed through washer-sterilizers to clean the area. 

� Facilities for washing & sanitizing carts recommended. 

� Separate area for both receiving & issue counter is required. 

� Clean work area. Space recommended for special instrument preparation, for 

inspection of instruments, equipments and linen, assembling treatment trays and 

linen packs, for packaging all materials for sterilizing and for clean store. 

� Assembling area recommended. Requires work stations for assembling medical-

surgical treatment packs, sets and trays. Work benches with multiple drawers for 

instruments and supplies should be provided. Large work tables are required for 

linen packing and inspection is required. 

� There should be provision for supply of hot and cold water and other utilities & 

services.  

� Storage area for both sterile and unsterile stocks must be there. 

� Staff change room, lockers, toilets, staff rooms are required. 
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� Supervisor’s office is required. It should be out of flow of activities but provide 

unobstructed view of processing area. For this glass walled office is recommended. 

Table 36: Requirement Matrix of Ancillary Rooms-CSSD 
 

Particulars 

Dirty zone 

Receiving area for soiled articles 

Sorting 

Cleaning & washing area 

Clean zone 

Packaging 

Sterilizing and cooling area 

Storage area for clean stocks (not sterile) 

Sterile zone 

Storage area for sterile stocks 

Dispatch area for the sterile packs through a dispatch window 

Administrative 

CSSD supervisor’s room 

Staff change room with toilets and lockers 

 

Parking Area 
 

� Earmarking exact parking area for all types of vehicles. 

� Assigning authority to manage the parking area. 
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Medical Record Department 

 

� Centralized MRD department with more rooms and small records room in each  

� Offices & working area for medical record officer and other supervisor and 

staff so that they can perform the work of assembling, numbering, indexing, 

utilization review, discharge analysis, correspondence and quality assurance. 

� A room for medical/House staff to complete records, case studies and to review 

of past record is required.  

� Vital statistics desk, admission check desk, census check desk, coding desk, 

record control desk required. 

� Computerized data storing/maintaining required. 

� Toilet for the department is necessary. 

� MRD in-charge room should be present.  

 

Bio Medical Waste Management 
 
 

� Monitoring the nurses for using the needle destroyer. 

� Monitoring the staffs for collecting wastes as per the waste collection procedures. 

� BMW committee and an in-charge is necessary. 

� Separate waste storage and segregation required. 

 

Kitchen 

 

� Kitchen Manager’s office. It should offer an unobstructed view of all the parts of 

the department, and be well ventilated and preferably soundproof. 

� Food preparation areas- separate for vegetarian and non-vegetarian foods 

required. 

� Storage & refrigeration area required. 
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� Storage with racks and cabinets for clean trays, dishes, cutlery, and clean pot 

pans, vessels, etc. 

� Special diet kitchen should be there. 

� Proper ventilation. 

� Overhead tank for 24hrs water supply. 

� Proper drainage system. 

� Employee facilities like locker, staff toilet, etc. 

� Janitor Closet. 

� If required, special dining rooms for officers, medical staff, special guests, 

meetings, etc. 

 

Mortuary 

 

� The mortuary has to be planned as the present facility does not have any facility. 

  

Vertical Circulation 
 

� The old elevator in O&G block needs to be replaced with new ones or repaired. 

� New Elevators should be installed in main IP block as all the OTs are in the main 

IP building block. 

� Facilities should be made for proper maintenance of Elevators on regular basis. 

� There should be a dedicated Lift/dumb waiter available for disposal of waste. 

� Ramps must be constructed in O&G block as the lift is not working. 

Engineering Services 
 
 

� Electric cables rating to be enhanced to take more loads. 
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� More transformers to be installed or replacing the existing ones with higher 

capacity to control the increasing load. 

� Replacing old worn-out wiring and electrical fittings & fixtures. 

� Power back-up (generator) for the main IP & OP building. 

� Special copper flat earthing and lightening arrestors devices required. 

� More street lights in the hospital premises to be installed to ensure bright 

illumination within the hospital campus . 

� All internal wirings to be changed to copper wiring. 

� Sewage treatment plant required. 

Ambulance Service 

 

� All ambulances should be well connected through Wireless system with a proper 

Controlling unit based inside the campus of VSS Medical College & Hospital. 

� At least one ambulance should be equipped with ICU and Emergency facilities. 

� Ambulance services should be well manned by Trained Emergency Technicians. 

� Separate covered garages for the ambulances required. 

� 24hr counter for booking of the service required. 

� There should be a dedicated 24hr phone line for rendering service. 

� Covered garage required. 
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Recommendations for infrastructure
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13 Recommendations for Infrastructure 

Based on the study, findings and subsequent analysis, this section of the report includes 

detailed recommendations from Medica Synergie for infrastructure strengthening VSS 

Medical College & Hospital, Burla, and Sambalpur.   

13.1 Infrastructure Expansion Plans with Space Planning 

 

This will, essentially, include the scaling up plans of the hospital in terms of 

infrastructure. Justification for such expansion plans as well as a detailed explanation of 

extension in bed compliment and other relevant facilities are provided. Illustrative 

master plan diagrams of the proposed physical structures have been enclosed.  

A hospital is supposed to be ideally planned so that it is functionally sufficient for the 

next 20 years to ensure its viability in the long run. Physical infrastructure built to 

provide healthcare services should always have a scope for future expansion.  The 

hospital bed planning & distribution must put together inputs from an array of factors 

such as catchment area, presence of other healthcare delivery infrastructure in the 

district, population growth & migration rate, demographic composition of the patient 

population etc. A lot of such constitutive factors have been taken into consideration 

while framing an effective master plan for VSS Medical College & Hospital, Sambalpur. 

Though non availability of relevant data was the major constraints, yet the best possible 

projections and estimations have been attempted in the proposed plan.  

To meet the present hospitalization needs the population growth and increasing disease 

burden, the VSS Medical College & Hospital, Sambalpur needs to be scaled up to a 1008 

bedded facility. This projection has been made from conclusions derived after examining 

key critical factors affecting utilization of the hospital. An explanation of each of them 

follows  
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13.2 Additional Bed Needs Determination of VSS Medical College & Hospital 

The bed compliment of a hospital needs to be planned taking into consideration a 

variety of factors such as catchment area, presence of other healthcare delivery facility 

in the vicinity, population growth & migration rate, demographic composition of the 

dependent population, morbidity and mortality pattern, hospital utilization pattern etc. 

The bed need planning for the hospital under study has been based on such intrinsic 

and extrinsic factors, which has been discussed as follows. 

 
Bed Needs Determination - Population Projection 

The VSS Medical College & Hospital should be planned adequately to meet the 

healthcare needs of the entire district. Data available at the hospital reveals that in the 

year 2008, a total of 33720 patients were admitted across all departments. Considering 

the average length of stay to be five days, the present occupancy of the hospital stands 

at 104% which is very high in acute care hospitals. The maximum permissible 

occupancy of a hospital should not exceed 80% due to the fact that some beds should 

be kept vacant for admitting emergency cases. In accordance with the accepted 

standards of occupancy and length of stay, the present bed requirement for VSS Medical 

College & Hospital is 982 beds.  

A 20 year population projection has been matched against the requirement of beds. The 

current hospitalization rate of 1 admission per 25 populations has been taken as 

constant. The following table provides the projected bed requirement in the next 20 

years.   

Table 37: Requirement Matrix of beds 

 

Year 

Projections 

Population @ 

current growth 

rate 

Hospital Admissions @ 

current hospitalization rate 

Bed Requirement 

@ 80% 

occupancy 

2008 1554480 33720 982 

2013 1830000 39696 1156 
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2018 1981160 42975 1251 

2023 2144807 46525 1354 

2028 2321971 50368 1466 

 

 

At an occupancy rate of 80% the hospital will require around 1156 beds five years 

from now. By the year 2028 assuming the admission rate stays the same the hospital 

will require a minimum of 1466 beds.  The MCI has now recommended (July 2009) 

inter bed distance (from edge to edge) of about 5 feet considering the width of a 

standard hospital bed of approximately 3 feet. The earlier planning used to be based 

on inter bed distance of 3 feet. This would mean that the wards will now be able to 

accommodate approximately 19% less number of beds. These displaced beds have to 

be accommodated elsewhere. 

     The bed need calculation done on a linear progression method can not be taken on 

its face value. Many other compounding factors affect this calculation.  Above will be 

true only under the following assumptions: 

 

Assumptions 

 

� Assuming that the population growth will be at 1.6% per annum. 

� Growth in occupancy will continue consistently even when the present unmet 

need are satisfied. 

� No other medical facility will develop in the catchment area of this hospital 

during this period. 

� The effectiveness of preventive care will remain at the same level and the 

disease burden of the population will have the same pattern of increase. 

� Population will grow at the same rate as of now. 

� Epidemiological profile of the morbidity and mortality will remain unchanged. 
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� There will be no change in the Average Length of Stay of patients and no patients 

will be discharged prematurely. 

� No deserving patient will be refused admission. 
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Bed need determination 
 
The following gives the immediate bed needs at VSS Medical College Hospital when also 

considering the requirement as specified by the MCI (Medical Council of India). The bed 

calculations given in table 37 will also accordingly slightly increase based on the MCI 

requirements at that point of time. 

Table 38: Matrix of Specialty wise bed Requirement  

 
Department ALOS Approved 

Bed 
Strength 

BOR Present 
Total Bed 
Need @ 
80% bed 
occupancy 

Additional 
beds 
required 

Minimum Bed 
needs as per 
MCI 
guidelines 
(These are 
NOT 
additional 
requirement) 

Cardiology 7 16 47 9     

Casualty 0.5 9 0 9     

Dental 1 2 0 2     

ENT 6 38 36 38     

ID 7 4 0 4     

Medicine 5 124 91 141  17 120 

Nephrology 4 6 46 6     

Neurosurgery 6 15 NA 15  NA  NA 

Neurology 10 14 59 14     

Obs. & Gynae. 7 90 133 149  59  

Ophthalmology 4 44 30 44   20 

Orthopedic 15 30 193 72  42 60 

Pediatric 12 84 160 168  84 60 

Paying Bed 0 30 NA 30    NA 

Post Partum 0 10 0 10   5 

Psychiatry 15 20 98 24  4 10 

Radiotherapy 15 24 106 32  8   

Skin & VD 12 36 27 36   10 

Surgery 9 150 72 150   120 

TB& Chest 7 50 15 50   20 

Urology 10 11 81 11     

TOTAL 7 807 104  1014    
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The present occupancy in VSS Medical College & Hospital is 104 %. The ideal 

occupancy should not exceed 80% in an acute care hospital. In case the occupancy 

exceeds, there will be occasions when a deserving patient might have to be refused 

admission or two patients may have to be put in one bed.  

In some of the wards the occupancy is lower than the optimum 80 %. However, the 

authorized number of beds has been recommended to be retained even in these areas 

to cater for future need. The administrative authorities may, at their discretion, re-

appropriate these beds to other departments. 

 

 

 

Fig. No. 13: Bed requirement as per utilization 
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Changes incorporated into the Masterplans following discussions with the 

Hospital authorities and HODs of various department 

 

Following the completion of the draft masterplans a review meeting was held with the 

Principal, Medical Superintendant and the Heads of Departments of VSS Medical College 

Hospital. The following are the changes incorporated post the discussions: 

 

� The entire hospital has been planned such that the placement of various areas 

automatically restricts the entry of OPD patients into the IPD areas. Also the 

locations of different departments/areas of the hospital will now ensure that no 

thoroughfare of a department happens when patients/relatives/doctors/hospital 

staffs move from one area/department to another.   

� The OPD and the IPD reception, registration and waiting have been separated to 

further reduce intermingling of OPD and IPD patients. 

� To ensure efficient utilization of services and also keeping in mind the scarcity of 

manpower the RDC and the Imaging block have been brought next to each other 

with easy access from the OPD, the Emergency and Trauma centre and also 

from the IPD areas. 

� We suggested that housing the operation theatres on the ground floor is not 

correct from the point of view of infection control, traffic control and over all 

efficient management of the area. This was agreed upon by all HODs and 

accordingly the operation theatres have been planned on the first floor and close 

to them the central ICU complex. The OT and ICU complex has thus been 

created such that it is totally separate from the rest of the IPD areas and yet 

very close to it and easily accessible. The OBG OTs have however been retained 

in the OBG block . 

� As suggested by the hospital authorities the trauma centre and the emergency 

(casualty block) should be very close as they are interdependent. This has been 

addressed by incorporating both in the same building. 
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� The bloodbank has been brought to the existing RDC building, this location is 

ideal as it ensures proximity to the OT and ICU complex and is also close to the 

Trauma and emergency block. 

� As required by the HODs a layout of the trauma centre has been given which 

includes operating theatres that will be able to also cater to high end Neuro and 

cardiac trauma cases. 

� An ophthalmology block has been added which will be a standalone institute 

catering to all ophthalmology cases. It will house its own OPDs, OTs and indoor 

beds. 

� A new superspeciality wing marked as speciality wards has been created behind 

the IPD block. This block can be expanded vertically to include various new super 

specialities that will come up in the years to come. 

� An area for parking has been earmarked in the site plan of the hospital 
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14 Appendix 
 

Tool Kit No 1 
 
 
 

INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECK LIST 
 

NURSING UNITS (WARDS) 
 
Name of the hospital 
___________________________________________________________ 

Name of the department: 
_________________________________________________________ 

Ward Name (or Number) 
_________________________________________________________ 

Name of the respondent 
_________________________________________________________ 

Name of the interviewer 
__________________________________________________________ 

Date 
_______________________________________________________________________
__ 

Give a General description 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________ 

1. Building  
2. Location (Floor etc)  
3. Relationship with neighbouring 

wards 
 

4. Access to the department 
(Corridor width) 

 

5. Type of ward design:  
(a) Rig pattern  
(b) Nightingale pattern  

6. No of beds   
7. No of private rooms  
8. No of semiprivate rooms  
9. Distance between two beds 

(centre to centre - in multi bed 
rooms ) 
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10. In Nightingale pattern ward, 
width of central corridor 

 

11. Sisters’ Duty room with toilet  
12. Supporting Areas  

(a) Nurses Duty station  
(i)  Location  

(b) Treatment and clean utility  
(c) Ward Store  
(d) Linen Store  
(e) Pantry  
(f) Dirty Utility  
(g) Soiled Linen store  
(h) Janitor’s closet  
(i) MO’s duty room  
(j) Trolley Bay  
(k) Staff/Visitor’s Toilet  

13. For special care units, any other 
areas if provided 

 

14. Sanitary Annexe Numbers provided 
(a) Bath   
(b) Urinal  
(c) Water Closet  

15. Comment on the following  
(a) State of maintenance  

(i) Civil  
(1) Floor  
(2) Ceiling  
(3) Walls  
(4) Windows  
(5) Doors  

(ii) Plumbing  
(1) Wash Hand Basins  
(2) Water Closets  
(3) Water taps  

(iii) Electrical  
(1) Electrical outlets  
(2) Wiring  
(3) Other fixtures and 

fittings 
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Tool Kit No 2 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHCKLIST 
 

OPERATION THEATRE 
 
Name of the hospital 
___________________________________________________________ 

Name of the department: 
_________________________________________________________ 

Ward Name (or Number) 
_________________________________________________________ 

Name of the respondent 
_________________________________________________________ 

Name of the interviewer 
__________________________________________________________ 

Date 
_______________________________________________________________________
__ 

Give a General description 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________ 

Hospital Name:   ________________________________________________________ 
 

2. OT   
3. Department (if departmental)  
4. Building  
5. Location (Floor)  

(a) Comment on location (should be in quiet 
environment, freedom from noise and other 
disturbance, freedom from contamination and 
other possible cross infection, maximum 
protection from solar radiation and convenient 
relationship with acute surgical ward, ICU, 
Imaging department, laboratory and Blood 
bank) 

 

6. Zoning (with rooms in each zone)  
(a) Protective  
(b) Clean  
(c) Sterile  
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(d) Disposal   
7. Entry/Exit  

(a) Staff  
(b) Patients  
(c) Supplies  

(i) Clean  
(ii) Sterile  

8. Ventilation System  
(a) Central  
(b) Packaged  
(c) Window  
(d) Others  
(e) Air Flow  

(i) Laminar Air Flow   
(ii) Turbulent Flow   
(iii) Positive Pressure Ventilation  

(f) Type of Air Filters Used  
(i) HEPA  
(ii) Others  
(iii) No specific air filters  

(g) Return Air System  
(h) Fresh Air 100 % outdoor air  

(Give Operating Room wise details)  

9. Operating Room No  
(a) Types of operations done  
(b) Size of the room  
(c) No of OT table placed in one room  

10. Ancillary rooms   
(a) PROTECTIVE ZONE  

(i) Reception  
(ii) Waiting with Toilets  
(iii) Anaesthetists’ and Surgeons’ examination 

room 
 

(iv) Doctors change room with toilets  
(v) Nurses’ change room with toilets  
(vi) Other staff change room with toilets  
(vii) Theatre Store  

(1) Linen  
(2) Appliances and medical stores  
(3) Instruments and disposable store  

(viii) Trolley bay  
(ix) Autoclave room  
(x) Gas store  
(xi) Theatre work and preparation  
(xii) Closed Circuit TV for operation viewing  

(b) CLEAN ZONE  
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(i) Pre-operative room  
(ii) Recovery room  
(iii) Toilet  
(iv) Janitors’ closet  
(v) Nursing Station  
(vi) Technicians room with toilet  
(vii) Pump storage for CTVS OT  
(viii) Store for costly and sophisticated 

equipment 
 

(ix) Blood storage and Frozen section  
(x) X-ray unit with dark room  
(xi) Seminar room with toilet  
(xii) Pantry  
(xiii) OT Matron’s room  
(xiv) Computer room  

(c) STERILE ZONE  
(i) Anaesthesia induction room  
(ii) Clean utility store  
(iii) Operating Room  
(iv) Scrub up   
(v) Trolley Laying  

(d) DISPOSAL ZONE  
(i) Dirty Wash-up room  
(ii) Janitors’ closet  

11. Comment on the following  
(a) Dado height  
(b) Door width  
(c) Shape of the Operating Room  
(d) Availability of PMGV System  
(e) UPS availability  
(f) Standby Power Supply  
(g) State of maintenance  

(i) Civil  
(1) Floor  
(2) Ceiling  
(3) Walls  
(4) Windows  
(5) Doors  

(ii) Plumbing  
(1) Wash Hand Basins  
(2) Water Closets  
(3) Water taps  

(iii) Electrical  
(1) Electrical outlets  
(2) Wiring  
(3) Other fixtures and fittings  
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Tool Kit No 3 

Out-Patients’ Need Assessment 
PART A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

 Date of Interview  

 Name of the interviewer  

 

1.  Name of the Facility  

1.1.  Age of the patient (in years)   

1.2.  Location of Residence (Currently 
Living) 

1. Bhubnsewar   

2. Cuttack  

3. Behrampur  

4. Sambalpur  

5. Other Districts of Orissa  

6. Out Side Orissa  

7. If Orissa (Other than 
Bhubneswar) then the 
name of the district 

 

1.3.  Sex of the patient 1. Male  

2. Female  

1.4.  Main Occupation of the patient  1. Agriculture  

2. Labour  

3. Service  

4. Business  

5. Unemployed  

6. House-wife  

7. Others  

1.5.  For how long you or your family 
members are using the services 
of this hospital? 
 (for first visit, write “0”, for less 
than 1 year write “1”, and so on) 

1. First visit.  

2. Less than one year  

3. For 1-2 years  
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4. More than 2 years  

5. If more than 2 years then 
for how many years? 

 

1.6.  Mode of transport used to reach 
the hospital 

1. Public Transport  
2. Cycle  
3. Motor Cycles  
4. Hired Four Wheelers  
5. Own Four Wheelers  
6. Ambulance  
7. Others (specify  
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Tool Kit No 4 
 

 

SECTION 2: CRITERIA FOR SELECTING THE FACILITY 
 

SN Question Options  
2.1. What is the most important 

reason for selecting this 
particular hospital?  

1. In-expensive   

2. Good infrastructure  

3. Skilled doctors  

4. Skilled nurses  

5. Good behavior of doctors & other 
Staff 

 

6. Good Diagnostics  

7. Availability of drugs  

8. Close proximity  

9. Cleanliness  

10. Prompt services  

11. Others (specify  

2.2. For what problem  you have 
visited this facility? 

 

2.3. Location of the OP Service 
utilised (In which building of 
the hospital in the OP / 
Clinic/ Diagnostic used by the 
patient located) 
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Tool Kit No 5 

 
 

SECTION 3: FEEDBACK ABOUT FACILITIES, AMINITIES & 
CONVENIENCES 
 

SN Question Options  
Signage’s   

3.1. How difficult it was to locate 
the Doctor’s Room / 
Radiology / Laboratory / 
Other services? 

1. Easy 
 

 

2. Somewhat Difficult  

3. Difficult  

3.2. In case it is difficult to locate, what are these areas 1. 
2. 
3. 

3.3. How did you locate the 
various service locations? 

1. Asked the reception / help desk  

2. Through signage boards  

3. Asked other patients / public  

Waiting Area / Amenities   
3.4. How will you rate the 

Facilities (space, seating, 
water, toilets) provided in 
the waiting areas adequate? 

1. Not adequate  

2. Some what adequatre  

3. Adeqaute  

3.5. What are the facilities / 
amenities you would like the 
hospital to additionally 
provide? 
(Tick the choices that the 
respondent expressess by 
himself….No prompting to be 
provided) 

1. Seating / Chairs / Benches  

2. Water Dispnesers / Coolers  

3. Canteen / Cofee/ Tea Kiosks  

4. Communication Centers / 
Internet Café / 

 

4. Toilets  

5. Fans  

6. Lighting  

7. Others (Speify, List options not 
covered above) 

 

 Accessibility Factors   
3.7. Distances between various 1. Far from each other  
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SN Question Options  
services (OPD – Labs, OPD – 
Pharmacy, OPD – X-ray) 

2. Away from each other, but 
accessible 

 

3. Nearby each other 
 

 

3.8. Any specific facility / service 
you would suggest that may 
be located near to the OPD 
(List the name of the service 
) 

 

3.9. Rate the crowding in the lifts 
provided? (In case the 
hospitalshas provision for 
them) 

1. Not crowded  

2. Moderate crowd  

3. Very crowdwd  

Parking facilities (To be asked to only patients / family who has own 
transport / hired transport) 

3.10. Where did you park your 
cycle / two wheeler / four 
wheeler? 

1. Outside hospital campus 
2. Hospital Campus (Unmarked 

area) 
3. Designated Parking Area 

 

 
Tool Kit No 6 
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Tool Kit No 6 
SECTION 4: FEEDBACK ABOUT AVAILABILITY & ADEQUACY OF 
SERVICES 
 

SN Question Options 
4.  Was the type of specialist / 

specialty you wanted to 
consult available?  

1. Yes  

2. No  

4.1. Incase of No, Name the type 
of specialist / speciality not 
available 

 

4.2. Did you have to rely on any 
of the outside hospitals / 
laboratory  for any 
laboratory investigations?   

1. Yes   

2. No  

4.3. If yes, Name of the 
investigation for which you 
had to go to other places 

 

4.4. Did you have to rely on any 
of the outside hospitals / 
Scan Centers  for any 
Imaging / Radiology 
investigations?   

1. Yes   

2. No  

4.5. If yes, Name of the 
investigation you had to get 
done in other places?  
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Tool Kit No 7 
 

SECTION 5: FEEDBACK ABOUT GENERAL QUALITY PARAMETERS 
 
Provide Ratings for the following parameters 

5.  Infrastructure 1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good-  
5.1.  Cleanliness 1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
5.2.  Behavior of the Doctors 1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good-  
5.3.  Behavior of the other 

staff 
1. Not Good  
2. Satisfactory-  
3. Very Good  

5.4.  Promptness in the 
services 

1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
5.5.  Signage /marking system 1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
5.6.  Availability of Drugs 1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
5.7.  Availability of Diagnostics 

services 
1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
5.8.  Time spent by the doctor  1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Good  
5.9.  Maintenance of privacy  

(For female Pts only) 
1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  

5.10.  Availability of doctors   1. Not Good  

2. Satisfactory  

3. Very Good  
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Section 6: Patient Friendliness 
 
6.  How stressed you feel in the OPD 1. Very stressed  

2. Stressed  
3. Not stressed  

6.1. How easily you get all the 
information you need 

1. Get no information  
2. Get Some information  
3. Get all information easily  

6.2. How friendly the staff are 1. Not at all friendly  
2. Friendly  
3. Very friendly  

6.3. How long do you have to weight in 
the OPD to get your job done 

1. Very long  
2. Long  
3. Not long  

6.4. Do the staff properly explain to you 
the reason for delay on their own 

1. Do not explain at all  
2. Explain in a hurry when 

asked 
 

3. Explain properly without 
asking 

 

6.5. Before any procedure, does the 
staff properly explain to you what 
you should expect? 

1. Never explain  
2. Explain when asked  
3. Always explain properly 

without asking 
 

6.6. If possible, would you avoid coming 
to this OPD in future, if required? 

1. Definitely avoid  
2. Avoid  
3. Never shall I avoid  

 
 

 
IN-PATIENTS’ NEED ASSESSMENT 
 
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

1. Date of Interview  

1.1. Name of the interviewer  

1.2. Name of the Facility  

 

1.3. Age of the patient (in years)  

1.4. Location of Residence (Currently Living) Put a X (against 

the response) 

• Bhubnsewar  

• Cuttack  
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• Behrampur  

• Sambalpur  

• Other Districts of Orissa  

• If in Orissa (Other than Bhubneswar) then the name of the 
district 

 

• Out Side Orissa (Name the state)  

1.5. Sex of the patient 1. Male   

2. Female  

1.6. Main Occupation of the patient  
(Put a X against the appropriate occupation 
of the patient) 

1. Agriculture  

2. Labour  

3. Service  

4. Business  

5. Unemployed  

6. House-wife   

7. Others  

2. For how long you or your family members 
are using the services of this hospital? 
 (for first visit, write “0”, for less than 1 year 
write “1”, and so on) 

1. First visit  

2. For less than 
one year 

 

3. For 1-2 years  

4. More than 2 
years 

 

Number of years  

2.1. Mode of transport used to reach the hospital 1. Public 
Transport 

  

2. Cycles  

3. Motor 
Cycles 

 

4. Hired Four 
Wheelers 

 

5. Own Four 
Wheelers 

 

6. Ambulance-  

7. Others 
(specify 
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2.2. For what problem  you have visited this 
facility? 

 

2.3. How long you have been admitted in the 
hospital (No of days) 

 

2.4. What is the most important reason for 
selecting this particular hospital? 
(Put a X against the appropriate answer) 

1. In-expensive   

2. Good 
infrastructure 

 

3. Skilled doctors  

4. Skilled nurses…  

5. Good behavior of 
doctor & other 
Staff 

 

6. Availability of 
drugs 

 

7. Close proximity  

8. Cleanliness   

9. Prompt services   

10. Good Diagnostics  

11. Others (specify  

2.5. Name of the ward where the patient is 
admitted? 

 

2.6. Location of the Ward (In which building of 
the hospital is the ward located) 
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SECTION 2: FEEDBACK ABOUT FACILITIES, AMINITIES & 
CONVINIENCES 

 

 Question Options Circle, most 
appropriate 

Basic Amenities     
2.1. Are the numbers of toilets 

adequate? 
1. Not adequate 
2. Some what adequate 
3. Adeqaute 

1 2 3 

2.2. To what extent are you satisfied 
with availability of drinking 
water  

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Highly satisfied 

1 2 3 

2.3. Is location of drinking water 
point suitable to you 

1. Not suitable 
2. Suitable 
3. Most suitable 

1 2 3 

2.4. Are  availability of wash basins 
adequate for your need 

1. Not adequate 
2. Adequate 
3. Most adequate 

1 2 3 

2.5. Are numbers of toilets and baths 
adequate 

1. Not adequate 
2. Adequate 
3. Most adequate 

1 2 3 

2.6. Are you satisfied with availability 
of hot water for bathing etc 

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Highly satisfied 

1 2 3 

SECTION 3:Food / Diet Related Amenities 

3.3. Is hospital diet provided to you 1. Not provided 
2. Occassionally provided 
3. Always provided 

1 2 3 

3.4. In case patient diet is not 
provided, are you satisfied with 
hospital canteen supply 

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Highly satisfied 

1 2 3 

3.5. Are you satisfied with the food 
supply arrangement to your 
attendants staying with you? 

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Highly satisfied 

1 2 3 

3.6. Is the location of hospital 
canteen convenient? 

1. Not convenient 
2. Convenient 
3. Most convenient 

1 2 3 

3.7. Are you satisfied with hospital 
night stay arrangement, if 
required, for your relatives 

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Highly satisfied 
 

1 2 3 

3.8. If your relatives have to make 
their own night stay 
arrangements, are these 

1. Not convenient 
2. Convenient 
3. Very convenient 

1 2 3 
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 Question Options Circle, most 
appropriate 

conveniently located  
3.9. Parking facilities (To be asked to only patients / family who has own 

transport / hired transport) 
3.10. Is the parking facilities provided 

for your vehicle satisfactory  
1. Not satisfactory 
2. Satisfactory 
3. Very satisfactory 

1 2 3 

 

SECTION 4: FEEDBACK ABOUT AVAILABILITY & ADEQUACY OF 
SERVICES 
 

SN Question Options    
4.  Is the doctor you wanted to see 

always available 
1. Not available 
2. Sometimes available 
3. Always available 

1 2 3 

4.1.  Could all your tests and 
investigations be done in the 
hospital itself   

1. None Could be done 
2. Some could be done 
3. All could be done 

1 2 3 

4.2.  Could all your x-ray, if needed, 
be done in the hospital itself   

1. Never 
2. Sometimes 
3. Always 

1 2 3 

4.3.  Could all Ultrasound 
examinatiion, if needed, be 
done in the hospital itself? 

1. Never 
2. Sometimes 
3. Always 

1 2 3 

4.4.  Could all your CT, if needed,  be 
done in the hospital itself 

1. Never 
2. Sometimes 
3. Always 

1 2 3 

4.5.  Could all your MRI examination, 
if needed, be done in the 
hospital itself 

1. Never 
2. Sometimes 
3. Always 

1 2 3 
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SECTION 5: FEEDBACK ABOUT GENERAL QUALITY PARAMETERS 
 

Provide Ratings for the following parameters 

5. How do you find hospital 
buildings, roads 

1. Not good 
2. Satisfactory 
3. Good 

1 2 3 

5.1. How well Cleanliness is 
maintained in the hospital 

1. Not good 
2. Satisfactory 
3. Good 

1 2 3 

5.2. Do you find doctors are always 
friendly and approachable 

1. Not at all 
2. Sometimes 
3. Always 

1 2 3 

5.3. How do you find  nurses’ 
behavior towards you and your 
relatives   

1. Not good 
2. Satisfactory 
3. Good 

1 2 3 

5.4. How do you find  other staffs’ 
behavior towards you and your 
relatives   

1. Not good 
2. Satisfactory 
3. Good 

1 2 3 

5.5. How promptly your needs are 
attended to 

1. Not promptly 
2. Promptly 
3. Very promptly 

1 2 3 

5.6. Can you find your way and 
direction in the hospital easily 
with the help of displayed 
signage and markings 

1. Not easily 
2. Easily 
3. Very easily 

1 2 3 

5.7. How adequately the drugs 
prescribed to you were available 

1. Not available at all 
2. Partially available 
3. Fully available 

1 2 3 

5.8. Do you feel the doctor has 
given you enough time to 
answer all your queries   

1. Not given any time 
2. Has given some time 
3. Has given full time 

1 2 3 

5.9. Do you think the doctor and 
other staff were considerate for 
your privacy   

1. Not considerate 
2. Considerate 
3. Very considerate 

1 2 3 

5.10. Were the doctors  available 
readily when needed 

1. Not available 
2. Available with delay 
3. Available quickly 

1 2 3 
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 Section 06: Data on Patient Friendliness 

 

6 How well  anyone explained 
to you about how a procedure 
on you will be carried out 

1. Not explained at all 
2. Very little explained 
3. Fully explained 

1 2 3 

6.1 If you were waiting for a 
procedure, how much you 
were told about the reason 
for delay 

1. Not told at all 
2. Told somewhat in the 

passing 
3. Explained fully 

1 2 3 

6.2 How well you have been 
explained, how to get 
redressal of your problem, if 
any 

1. Not explained 
2. Explained a little 
3. Fully explained 

1 2 3 

6.3 How well the visiting hours 
suit your relatives 

1. Does not suit 
2. Somewhat suits 
3. Suits well 

1 2 3 

6.4 Was the admission procedure 
simple 

1. Not simple 
2. Simple 
3. Very simple 

1 2 3 

6.5 If alternatives are available to 
you, would you come here 
again, if required 

1. Never 
2. Yes, but reluctantly 
3. Always 

1 2 3 

6.6 What you liked best in this 
hospital  

6.7 What you liked worst in this 
hospital  

 

Thank you for sparing some time to respond to this survey. This will help us to serve 
you better 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

HOSPITAL LABORATORY 

 

 
Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 (1) (2)  

    

Check Availability of the Following 
(Put a √ in the relevant column) 

Available 
Area sufficient, 
if available? 

1) General Yes No Yes No 

2) Reception & registration     

a) Specimen collection and distribution     

b) Examination cum sample collection 
room 

    

3) Waiting Room with Toilet     

4) Pathologists’ Office     

5) Stores     

a) Chemical     

b) General items     

c) Packing materials     

d) Acid     

6) Stores-in-charge’s room     
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7) Staff changing with toilets     

8) LPG Bank     

9)      

10) Histopathology Section     

a) Histopathologist’s room     

b) Grossing and Processing     

c) Section cutting and staining     

d) Specimen store     

e) Microphotography room     

f) FNAC room     

11) Hematology Section     

a) Hematologist’s room with his lab     

b) Hematology Lab     

12) Biochemistry Section     

a) Biochemist’s room     

b) Biochemistry Laboratory     

13) Microbiology Section     

a) Microbiologist’s room      

b) Bacteriology laboratory     

c) Mycology laboratory     

d) Media rooms     

i) Media Kitchen     

ii) Media storage and plate pouring 
room 

    

iii) Sterilizing Room     

e) Incubator room     

f) Cold storage     

14) Immunology Section     

a) STS laboratory     

b) Laboratory for other serology work     
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15) Clinical Pathology Section     

a) Stool Urine Examination     

b) Specimen cubicle     

c) Photometry, Chromatography & 
Electrophoresis Room 

    

16) Virology Section     

a) Virologist with his laboratory     

b) Virus Serology laboratory      

i) Egg Inoculation Cubicle     

ii) Animal inoculation cubicle     

c) Tissue Culture Room     

d) Animal Room     

17) Equipment Cleaning Section     

a) Wash up and preparation room     

b) HP sterilizer room     

c) Sterile storage     

d) Janitor’s closet     

18) Photography & Illustration, 
Pathology Museum and other 
facilities 

    

a) Photography & Illustration     

b) Pathology Museum     

c) Library     

d) Class room     

e) Common Room     

19)  Computer and reporting room.      

20) Comment on the following  

21) a)State of maintenance  

i) Civil  

(1) Floor  

(2) Ceiling  
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(3) Plastering  

(4) Walls  

(5) Windows  

(6) Doors  

ii) Plumbing  

(1) Wash Hand Basins  

(2) Water taps  

iii) Electrical  

(1) Electrical outlets  

(2) Wiring  

(3) Other fixtures and fittings  

22) b) Illumination  

23) c) Ventilation  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

MATERNITY & DELIVERY UNIT 

 
 
Name of the Hospital:  

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Put a √ in relevant column 

 Available Is Area sufficient? 

1) Reception cum waiting area     

2) Admission/Examination/Triage     

3) Nurses Locker/Change/Rest room     

4) Doctors’ Locker/ Change/ Rest area     

5) First stage labour cubicles with numers     

a) If yes, how many?     

6) Delivery Rooms     

a) How many rooms?      

b) How many delivery tables     

c) Baby resuscitation room     

d) Recovery room     

e) Septic delivery room?     

7) Are the following present:     

8) Instrument Sterilizing room     

9) Sterile store room     

10) Scrubbing room     
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11) Dirty utility room     

12) Operating Delivery Room     

a) OT recovery room   

13) Eclampsia room?   

14) Comment on the following  

15) a)State of maintenance  

16) Civil  

(1) Floor  

(2) Ceiling  

(3) Plastering  

(4) Walls  

(5) Windows  

(6) Doors  

17) Plumbing  

(1) Wash Hand Basins  

(2) (10)Water taps  

18) Electrical  

(1) Electrical outlets  

(2) Wiring  

(3) Other fixtures and fittings   

19) Illumination  

20) Ventilation  

21) Condition of the building generally  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

 BLOOD BANK 

 
 
 
Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 
 
 

Particulars Response 

1. Condition of the building  

2. Area of the unit (Minimum 100 M2 for 
whole blood and additional 50 M2 for 
components) 

 

3. Location (mention the departments in 
close proximity) 

 

4. Is the following available: 
Place a √ appropriately  

Yes No 

(a) Room for registration and Medical 
Examination 

  

(b) Lab for blood group serology (A/C)   

(c) Lab for blood transmissible 
diseases (Syphilis, Malaria, HIV-
antibodies, Hepatitis-antibodies) 
(A/C) 

  

(d) Blood collection room (A/C)   

(e) Blood component Preparation (Shall 
be A/C) – 50 M2  

  

(f) Sterilization cum washing   

(g) Blood storage Area   
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(h) Area for quarantine of blood and 
reagents not suitable for use 

  

5. Store cum Records Room   

6. Staff Room   

7. Blood Bank In charge room   

8. Patient waiting area   

9. Patient refreshment/ rest room   

10. ICTC Counseling Room   

11. PPTCT Counseling Room   
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

IMAGING DEPARTMENT 

 
 
 
Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 
 

Particulars Response Remarks 

1) Condition of the building   

2) Approximate area   

3) Location (mention the departments 
in close proximity) 

 
 

4) Check the availability of the 
following 

Put a √ appropriately  

Available 
Is space 
sufficient 

 

 Yes No Yes No  

a) Reception and Registration 
counter? 

  
   

b) Waiting room with toilet      

c) Fluoroscopy and radiography 
rooms 

  
   

i) 800/1000 mA machine      

ii) 500 mA machine      

iii) 200 mA machine      

iv) 100 mA machine      

v) Attached dressing cubicle 
with toilet 

  
   

d) Film developing and dark room      
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e) Film drying room      

f) Office, Record and computer 
room 

  
   

g) Radiographic work room      

h) Stores      

i) Film stores      

ii) Chemical Stores      

iii) Special Packing material 
stores 

  
   

iv) Equipment stores      

5) Radiologists’ rooms      

6) Injection and Barium meal 
preparation room 

  
   

7) Trolley Bay      

8) Observation room      

9) Room for lying patients on 
stretcher 

  
   

10) Ultrasonography       

a)  Sub waiting room      

b) USG room (Black & White)      

c) Colour Doppler room      

d) Toilet      

11) Mammography room      

a) Change room      

12) Film Library      

13) Seminar room      

14) CT scan      

a) Trolley Bay      

b) Patient Change Cubicle      

c) Radiologist’s room      

d) Technician room      

e) Gantry room (=>25 M2)      
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f) Console room      

g) Record room/Computer 
room/Reporting room 

  
   

h) Dark room      

i) Toilets      

j) Store room      

15) MRI      

a) Reception & sub-registration       

b) Sub-waiting      

c) Changing cubicle      

d) Control console      

e) MRI Chamber      

f) Radiologist’s room with toilet      

g) Technicians’ room      

h) Cooling chamber      

i) Store      

j) Computer / reporting room      

k) Office      

l) Toilets      

16) Check conformance to AERB norms 
for X-ray rooms 

 
 

17) Wall thickness > 35 cm thick brick   

a) Shielding of doors and windows 
(equivalent of 1.7 mm lead) 

 
 

b) Room size >=18 M2   

c) Not more than one unit of any 
type should be in one room 

 
 

d) All opening for light and 
ventilation to be located above 
2M from the finished floor level 

 
 

e) Waiting areas to be located 
outside the x-ray room 

 
  

18) Comment on the following:    

a) State of maintenance    
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i) Civil    

(1) Floor    

(2) Ceiling    

(3) Plastering    

(4) Walls    

(5) Windows    

(6) Doors    

ii) Plumbing    

(1) Wash Hand Basins    

(2) Water taps    

b) Electrical    

i) Electrical outlets    

ii) Wiring    

iii) Other fixtures and fittings     

19) Illumination    

20) Ventilation (A/C)    
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

CSSD 

 
 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Response 

1. Approximate area  

2. Location (mention the departments 
present in close proximity) 

 

3. Check availability of 

Put a √ appropriately 

Available Is space sufficient? 

Yes No Yes No 

4. Receiving area for soiled articles     

5. Sorting area     

6. Cleaning area     

7. Packing area     

8. Sterilizing and cooling area     

9. Storage area for clean stocks (not 
sterile) 

    

10. Storage area for sterile stocks     

11. Despatch area for the sterile packs     

12. CSSD supervisor’s room     

13. Staff change room with toilets and 
lockers 

    

14. Is ventilation, humidity, temperature 
controlled in the storage area of sterile 
stocks 
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15. State of maintenance of:  

16. Civil  

(a) Floor  

(b) Ceiling  

(c) Plastering  

(d) Walls  

(e) Windows  

(f) Doors  

17. Plumbing  

(a) Wash Hand Basins  

(b) Water taps  

18. Electrical  

(a) Electrical outlets  

(b) Wiring  

(c) Other fixtures and fittings   

19. Illumination  

20. Ventilation  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

IT DEPARTMENT 

 
 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Response Remarks 

1. Check availability of the following: 
Put a √ appropriately  

Yes No  

(a) Room for Senior Systems 
Analyst cum I/C 

  
 

(b) Programmers’ room with 
Computer Lab 

  
 

(c) Technicians room    

(d) Computer Workshop    

(e) Store    

2. Server room    

3. Toilets    
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

EMERGENCY AND CASUALTY UNIT 
 
 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Response Remarks 

   

2) Location (mention the departments 
in close proximity) 

 
 

3) Approximate area (50 M2/1000 
yearly attendances) 

 
 

4) Location of the entrance   

5) Separate entrance for ambulance 
and ambulatory patients 

 
 

6) Yearly patient attendances for the 
last three years 

 
 

7) Total number of observation beds 
present 

 
 

8) Check availability of the following: 
9)  

Put a √ appropriately  

Available 
Is space 
sufficient? 

 

Yes No Yes No  

a) Reception      

b) Triage       

c) Resuscitation Area (1/15000 
yearly attendances) 

    
 

d) Acute Treatment Area  (1/1100 
yearly attendances) [For non-
ambulant patient] 

    
 

e) Consultation Area (For ambulant 
patient) 
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f) Procedure room      

g) Plaster room with storage for 
plaster, bandages, splint and 
crutch store 

    
 

h) Pharmacy/drug preparation      

i) Psychiatry room      

j) Isolation room(s) – for infected, 
for privacy, and for patients who 
are a source of visual, olfactory 
and auditory distress to others 

    

 

k) Decontamination room 
(contaminated with toxic 
substances) 

    
 

l) Treatment room       

m) Administrative area      

n) Storage      

o) Clean Utility      

p) Dirty Utility      

q) Cleaners’ room      

r) Diagnostic Area (Imaging / 
Laboratory) 

    
 

s) Doctor’s room      

t) Nursing station      

u) Security room      

v) Room for police personnel      

w) Disaster equipment store      

x) PMGV supply   

y) Relatives’ waiting area with toilet   

z) Nurse staff room with toilet 
facility 

 
 

aa) Immediate access to OT   

10) State of maintenance of:   

a) Civil   

i) Floor   
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ii) Ceiling   

iii) Plastering   

iv) Walls   

v) Windows   

vi) Doors   

b) Plumbing   

i) Wash Hand Basins (1 for 
every resuscitation / 
procedure/ treatment/ 
consultation room) 

 

 

ii) Water taps   

c) Electrical   

i) Electrical outlets   

ii) Wiring   

iii) Other fixtures and fittings    

iv) Emergency Power   

11) Illumination   

12) Ventilation   
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

PHARMACY 

 

 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

1. Particulars 
Response 

 
Remarks 

2. Location (mention the 
departments in close 
proximity) 

 
  

3. Approximate area    

4. Check availability of the 
following: 

Put a √ appropriately 
 

 

Available 
Is area 
available 
sufficient? 

 

5.  Yes No Yes No  

(a) Cash counter      

(b) Storage room s      

i) Textile Store 
(Gauze, Bandage 
etc) 

  
   

ii) Storage for IV 
Fluids 

  
   

iii) Bulk drug storage      

iv) Retail dispensary      

v) Cool and cold 
storage 

  
   

vi) Packing Material 
Store 

  
   

vii) Store for rubber 
goods 
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viii) Acid store      

ix) Medical Gas store      

x) Store for items 
awaiting 
Condemnation and 
disposal (Held till 
disposal) 

  

   

(c) Administrative office      

(d) Proper circulation 
space 

  
   

(e) Patient waiting area      

(f) Sanitary facility      

13) State of maintenance of:      

a) Civil      

i) Floor      

ii) Ceiling      

iii) Plastering      

iv) Walls      

v) Windows      

vi) Doors      

b) Plumbing      

i) Wash Hand Basins       

ii) Water taps      

c) Electrical      

i) Electrical outlets      

ii) Wiring      

iii) Other fixtures and 
fittings  

    
 

iv) Emergency Power      

14) Illumination      

15) Ventilation      
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 

 
 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Response 

  

1. Electric Engineering  

(a) How many sources of supply?  

(b) Connected Load of each  

(c) Transformer Capacity of each  

2. Generation room with generator 
 

 

(a) How many generators  

(b) Capacity of each  

3. Lighting of the campus  

4. HVAC System  

(a) Which areas are under Central A/C  

i)   

ii)   

(b) Capacity of Chillers  

i)   

ii)   

5. Water Supply  
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(a) Sources of supply  

(b) If from bore well, how many?  

(c) Capacity of water tanks  

6. PMGV System  

(a) Which areas (wards/departments) 
have piped medical gases and 
vacuum (O2, NO2, Compressed Air, 
Vacuum) 

 

(b) Which gases are supplied in these 
areas 

 

(c) How many Manifold Rooms  

i) Location of these manifolds  

ii) Capacity of cylinder banks 
manifold wise 

 

iii) How many outlets for each 
gases manifold wise 

 

7. Public Health Engineering  

(a) Any en campus Sewage Treatment 
Plant  

 

i) Is the capacity sufficient at 
present 

 

ii) How much more load it can 
take 

 

(b) Storm water drainage system  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

FIRE PROTECTION 
 

 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
 

Particulars Response 

  

1. Is fire/smoke detectors have been 
installed? 

 

2. Is automatic sprinkler system installed?  

3. If detectors are installed, are they 
connected with an alarm system? 

 

4. Is it strategically located in a place 
which is always manned? (please 
specify the location)  

 

5. Is there escape routes during 
emergency? 

 

6. If yes, how far apart these escape 
routes are located 

 

7. If yes, what kind of egress method has 
been provided?(ramp, stair, fire lifts) 

 

8. What are the types, numbers, locations 
of portable fire extinguishers placed in 
different departments? 

 

9. What is the average distance of the 
extinguishers from one point to 
another? 

 

10. Are the basic instructions regarding the 
safety measures displayed for the 
general public? 

 

 

11. Do all employees know the method of 
using the extinguishers? 
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12. Is there any underground water 
storage for firefighting? 

 

13. If yes, what is the capacity?  

14. Is there any wet riser and down 
comer? 

 

15. Standby power for water pumps?  

16. Standby power to any lift designated 
as fire lift 

 

17. Any arrangement for 
compartmentalization to contain fire 

 

18. If any fire door provided, what is their 
ratings (hour) 

 

19. How many emergency exits are there? 
 

 

20. Fire drill practiced regularly?  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

VERTICAL CIRCULATION – ELEVATORS/RAMPS 

 
 
Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
ELEVATORS 
Particulars 

1) Location (Building wise) Type (Bed  / 
Passenger ) 

Capacity Standby 
Power 

Present 
Condition 

2) 1.     
3) 2.     
4) 3.     
5) 4.     
6) Are the available number of 

lifts sufficient 
 

7) Is the lift suitable for use as a 
means of egress in emergency 

    

8) Is it meant to carry both 
people and goods 

    

9) Any dedicated lift available for 
disposal of waste 

    

10) Any lift earmarked for food 
distribution 

    

11) Is safety arrangement 
provided for catering to 
mechanical or electrical 
failures 

    

 
RAMPS 

1) Building No (or Name)  
2) Is ramp available (Yes/No)  
3) What is the slope? (8% is 

preferred) 
 

4) Is level landing provided at 
each door opening in the 
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direction of travel (Yes/No) 
5) Can a wheel chair bound 

patient easily move up the 
ramp (Yes/No) 

 

6) Is the ramp covered for giving 
protection during rainy 
seasons (Yes/No) 

 

7) Is the surface of the ramp 
nonslip (Yes/No) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: 

AMBULANCE SERVICES 

 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

 Response 

1. Covered garages available?  

2. If yes then:  

(a) For ambulances  

(b) For other vehicles  

(c) Condition of the Garage  

(d) Location of the garage  

(e) How many more covered garages are required?   
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: 

MEDICAL RECORD DEPARTMENT 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

 Response 

1. Is there any Medical record Department 

present in the hospital? Yes/ No 

 

2. Location of the department  

3. Approximate area of MRD?  

4. Is there any Separate room for MRD In 

charge? 

 

5. Sufficient space provided for all the 

sections of the MRD? 

 

(a) Vital Statistics desk  

(b) Admission Check Desk 
 

(c) Census Desk 
 

(d) Assembly and Deficiency Check 

desk 
 

(e) Incomplete Record Control 

DeskDischarge Analysis and 

Administrative Statistics desk 
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(f) Coding and Indexing Desk 
 

(g) Complete Record Control Desk 
 

6. Is there separate area provided for 

doctors to fill in the incomplete medical 

records? 

 

7. Is there separate fire fighting 

arrangement in MRD? 

 

8. Is MRD computerized? Yes /No  

9. Is there sufficient storage capacity in 

the MRD? 

 

10. Does MRD include sufficient no. of 

Racks and Cabinets?  

 

11. Does MRD need expansion?  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: 

LINEN & LAUNDRY SERVICES 

 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

 Response Remarks 

1. Approximate area of laundry   

2. Location    

3. Condition   

4. Check Availability of the 

following areas/rooms 

Place a √ appropriately  

Available Is area sufficient?  

Yes No Yes No  

(a) Reception/Collection and 

Sorting 

     

(b) Change Room      

(c) Sluicing and autoclaving      

(d) Mending      

(e) Washing machine 

/Driers/ 
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Hydroextractors/ 

Calendering and 

pressing 

(f) Mattress sterilising      

(g) Boiler House      

(h) Stores      

(i) Fuel      

(ii) Soap and detergent      

5. Janitor Closet      

6. Sanitary      

7. Manager’s Office      

8. State of Maintenance      

(a) Civil (Floor, Walls, 

Ceiling, Doors, 

Windows) 

     

(b) Electrical (Wiring, 

outlets, fixtures) 

     

(c) Mechanical (Boiler)      

(d) PHE (water supply, 

drainage, plumbing, 

fittings) 

     

9. Lighting      

10. Ventilation      
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

DIETARY SERVICES 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

 Response  Remarks 

1. Availability of Kitchen(yes/no)    

2. Location    

3. Condition of physical 

infrastructure 

   

Check availability 

Available Is it sufficient  

Yes No Yes No  

(a) Reception of kitchen stores     

(b) Dietician’s room     

(c) Kitchen Manager’s office     

(d) Staff Change Room     

(e) Staff rest room     

(f) Preparation area     

(g) Cooking Area     

(h) Therapeutic Diet 

Preparation and Cooking 

Area 
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(i) Pan Wash     

(j) Food Trolley and container 

wash 

    

(k) Food trolley bay     

(l) Servery     

(m) Pot / utensil wash area     

(n) Lighting (natural)     

(o) Ventilation (exhaust 

chimneys) 

    

(p) Electric supply     

(q) Water supply (how 

many/duration of supply) 

    

(r) Storage facilities      

(i) Poultry     

(ii) Vegetables     

(iii) Dry items (Rice, Atta 

etc) 

    

(iv) Fuel store 

(Coal/Wood/Gas) 

    

(v) Store for dairy items     

(vi) Storage for implements, 

machines, bowls, pans, 

utensils 

    

(s) Refrigeration facilities     

4. Disposal of kitchen waste     
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5. Toilets     

6. Hand washing facilities     

11. State of Maintenance     

(a) Civil (Floor, Walls, Ceiling, 

Doors, Windows) 

    

(b) PHE (water supply, 

drainage, plumbing, fittings) 

    

12. Lighting     

13. Ventilation     
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CHECKLIST 

BIOMEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 

Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

Items  Yes No Remarks 

1. Is a Biomedical Waste 

Management Committee in place 

to guide and monitor all aspects of 

BMW Management 

   

2. Has any officer been made 

responsible for hospital waste 

management? 

   

3. Has license for generation, 

segregation, transportation, 

temporary storage and disposal of 

biomedical waste been obtained 

from the State Pollution Control 

Board?   

   

4. Any superior authority monitors all 

the processes pertaining to 

biomedical waste management on 

a day to day basis? 
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5. Is required documentation for 

biomedical waste done regularly? 

  

6. Are periodical reports and returns 

submitted to prescribed 

authorities? 

  

7. What is the quantity of BMW 

generated in the hospital per bed 

per day 

  

8. Segregation and Collection   

(a) Is segregation of waste done 

at point of generation? 

  

(b) Are color coded bins / plastic 

bags used for waste 

segregation and collection? 

  

(c) Has needle destroyer and hub 

cutter provided and used? 

  

(d) Has puncture proof container 

for sharps provided and used 

  

9. Has covered wheel 

burrows/trolleys been provided for 

intra-hospital transport of waste to 

the temporary storage facility 

  

10. Temporary Storage   

(a) Secure hard standing 

Temporary Storage facilities 

for the BMW available  

  

11. Is Waste disposed off within the   
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maximum permissible period of 

24/48 hours in summer/winter 

12. Shredder for recyclable plastic 

material available and used  

  

13. Has Sodium Hypochlorite solution 

been provided for treating liquid 

waste and used? 

  

14. Is autoclaving of culture media 

done before disposal? 

  

15. Has protective clothing provided 

to sanitary workers 

  

16. Are the workers trained to handle 

all types of waste like cytotoxic 

drugs, date expired drugs, heavy 

metals, liquid waste etc 

  

17. Is disposal done in-house or 

outsourced? 

  

18. What is the mode of disposal 

(Incineration, autoclaving, 

burning, burial pits)? 

  

19.  Is there any in house incinerator?   

20. If yes, what type of incinerator 

present? 

• Single chamber 

• Double chamber 

 

  

21.  What is the capacity (Kg/hour)?   
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22. Is there any change room 

available for the staffs? 

  

23. Is washing facilities for the wheel 

burrows available 

  

24. How the incinerator ash is 

disposed? 

  

25. Any waste disposal manual 

prepared? 

  

26. Do all workers know how to deal 

with emergencies/injuries 

pertaining to waste disposal (like 

needle stick injuries, spillages)  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

MORTUARY 

 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

Items Response 

Location (should be concealed from 

public view) 

 

14. Check the availability of the 

following: 

Place a √ appropriately  

Yes No Yes No  

(a) Body Store      

(b) Autopsy Room      

(c) Doctor’s Change room 

with toilet 

     

(d) Viewing room      

(e) Relatives’ waiting room      

(f) Janitors’ closet      

15. State of Maintenance      

(a) Civil (Floor, Walls, 

Ceiling, Doors, 
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Windows) 

(b) Electrical (Wiring, 

outlets, fixtures) 

     

(c) Mechanical (Boiler)      

(d) PHE (water supply, 

drainage, plumbing, 

fittings) 

     

16. Lighting      

17. Ventilation      
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 

 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

 Response  

1. Is there any physiotherapy unit 

present in the hospital? 

  

2. Location of the department   

3. Condition of the department   

4. Approximate area of the 

department 

  

5. Check if following spaces have 

been provided: 

Place a √ 

appropriately 

Is available space 

sufficient 

Yes No Yes No 

6. Waiting rooms with toilets     

7. Reception / Office / Records     

8. Electrotherapy cubicles     

(a) Infrared cubicle     

(b) Ultraviolet room     
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(c) Combined treatment     

9. Gymnasium     

(a) Changing cubicles     

10. Any other equipment provided?     

(a) Cubicles available for these?     

(b) If No, how many more 

cubicles required 

    

(c) What will be their sizes     

11. Stores     

12. Sanitary (Separately for male 

and female) 

    

13. What is the state of 

maintenance of the department 

    

(a) Civil (Floor, Walls, Ceiling, 

Windows, Doors) 

 

(b) Electrical (Wiring, Outlets, 

Fixtures) 

 

(c) Public Health Engineering 

(Plumbing, Wash Hand 

Basins, Water closets, Taps) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

Parking 

 

Name of the hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 

Item Response 

1. Is there any parking space 

inside the hospital premise 

present?(yes/ no) 

 

2. If yes, location of the parking 

areas 

1 

2 

3 

4 

3. Is there separate provision 

for: 

(a) Staffs’  vehicle parking 

(b) Visitor’s vehicle  parking 

 

4. Is there separate parking for : Yes  (If yes, No of 

places) 

No 

(a) Four wheeler vehicle   

(b) Two wheeler (motor   
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bikes, scooters & bicycles) 

5. As per the Municipal Bye 

Laws how many parking 

spaces are to be provided? 

Car Scooter Cycles Others 

    

6. During the peak working 

hours, is it possible for a 

patient/visitor to park his 4-

wheeler vehicle easily? 

Yes No 

  

7. Is the present facility 

adequate? 

Yes No 

  

(a) If No, does this facility 

need expansion? 

 

(b) If yes, then is space 

available? 

 

8. Is the management of the 

parking lots outsourced 

Yes No 

  

9. Is the security satisfactory   

10. Observe, if vehicles are 

parked in places other than 

parking lots when space is 

available there 

 

(a) If yes, then number of 

such vehicles and types 

Car Scooter Cycle Others 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

OUTPATIENT DEPARTMENT 

 

(A) Name of the hospital: __________________________________________________ 

(B) Please give a brief description of the OPD: _________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 

 

(C) Location: ___________________________________________________________ 

(D) Accessibility: ________________________________________________________ 

(E) Name of respondents: _________________________________________________ 

(F) Name of Surveyor ____________________________________________________ 

 

ITEM RESPONSE 

1. Is the OPD centralized or 

decentralized? (i.e. for the 

departments separately) 

 

2. If decentralized, how many different 

OPDs are functioning 

 

(a) What are the departments which 

are conducting own OPDs 

 

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(iv)   

(v)   

(vi)   

3. Is the Registration centralized  

4. If not, at how many places 

registration is done? 

 

5. Give total yearly attendance of OPD    
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6. Give discipline wise breakdown of 

yearly attendances 

New Old New Old 

OPD (i) OPD (ii) 

    

OPD (iii) OPD (iv) 

    

 OPD (v) OPD (vi) 

    

7. Give discipline wise no of consultants attending OPD daily  

Discipline Number 

(a)   

(b)   

(c)   

(d)   

(e)   

8. No of consultation room earmarked 

for each discipline 

 

9. How many consultation rooms are 

used by more than one consultants 

of the same discipline simultaneously 

 

10. Do the Resident doctors attend to 

OPD patients independently? 

 

11. If yes, give the number of such 

residents discipline wise 

 

12. Does the hospital prefer independent 

consultation rooms for the Resident 

Doctors as well? 

 

13. What is the size of a typical 

consultation room? 

 

14. Are the consultation rooms provided 

with attached toilets 

 

15. If not, what is the sanitary 

arrangement? 

 

16. Are the consultation rooms air 

conditioned? 

 

17. Are the discipline-wise OPDs having  
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sub-waiting areas? 

18. If yes, how much sitting arrangement 

has been provided 

 

19. What is the approximate size of the 

OPD? (Length and  Breadth) 

 

20. Please indicate if the following spaces 

have been provided? (Zone wise) 

 

(a) Public Areas:  

(i) Entrance: Is it easily 

accessible 

 

(ii) Reception and information  

(iii) Registration and Records area  

(iv) Waiting areas   

(1) If provided, its size (Ideal 

is: 0.1 M2 per patient) 

 

(2) Public toilets and 

washrooms (For each 

OPD) 

Male Female 

WHBs Urinals WCs WHBs WCs 

(a)       

(b)       

(c)       

(d)       

(e)       

(f)       

(g)       

(h)       

(3) Fans provided?  

(a) Are the numbers 

sufficient? 

 

(4) Drinking water?  

(5) Any snacks bar?  

(6) Telephone Booth?  

(b) Clinical Areas  

(i) Discipline  

(1) Sub Waiting Area  
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available? 

(a) Seating arrangement 

for how many 

 

(2) Consultation rooms  

(a) All fixtures available? 

(Table, Chair, WHB, 

Exam Couch, 

equipment for exam) 

 

(3) Special Consultation room 

for the department which 

needs special equipment 

 

(c) Ancillary Facilities  

(i) Injection room  

(ii) Treatment and dressing room  

(iii) Pharmacy  

(1) Waiting area (No of seats)  

(2) Approx. Size  

(iv) Immunization clinic  

(d) Auxiliary Facilities (may be 

common for both IP and OP) 

 

(i) Laboratory  

(ii) Radiology  

(iii) BloodBank  

(iv) Health Education facility  

(v) Medical Social Service  

(vi) Play area for children (For 

paediatrics OPD) 

 

(e) Preventive and Social Health 

Facilities (for counseling 

 

(i) Well Baby Clinic  

(ii) Well women clinic  

(iii) Nutrition clinic  

21. For each service points give:  

(a) Registration:   

(i) No of counters  
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(ii) “Q” length every 30 minutes 

for say 3 hours 

 

(iii) Service time in each counter  

(b) Pharmacy  

(i) No of counters  

(ii) “Q” length every 30 minutes 

for say 3 hours 

 

(iii) Service time in each counter  

(c) Injection room  

(i) No of service points  

(ii) “Q” length every 30 minutes 

for say 3 hours 

 

(iii) Service time in each counter  

(d) Dressing room  

(e) Consultation rooms (At least for 

25 % of consultation rooms) 

 

(i) Consultation room   

(ii) “Q” length every 30 minutes 

for say 3 hours 

 

(iii) Service time in each counter  

24) a)State of maintenance  

i) Civil  

(1) Floor  

(2) Ceiling  

(3) Plastering  

(4) Walls  

(5) Windows  

(6) Doors  

ii) Plumbing  

(1) Wash Hand Basins  

(2) Water taps  

iii) Electrical  

(1) Electrical outlets  

(2) Wiring  
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(3) Other fixtures and fittings  

25) b) Illumination  

26) c) Ventilation  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

TELEMEDICINE UNIT 
 
 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
Particulars Response 

1. Comment on the following:  

(a) Objective of TM Services  

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(b) Scope of TM Services  

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(c) Mention the location desired by the hospital authority for 
the set up, in case of a new service 

 

(d) In case of existing services, is the present site suitable?  

(e) If no, what site is desired?  

(f) Mention what is desired:  

(i) 24x7 hours working facility or  

(ii) Fixed hours  
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(iii) Conference room facility  

(g) Connectivity  

(i) One to one or one to many  

(ii) Projection facility  

2. Do you consult with higher centres?  

(a) If yes, is it live?  

(i) If yes then  

(1) Arrangement for examination of patient  

(2) Arrangement for Procedures (like endoscopy)  

(3) Toilet  

(4) Wash Hand Basin  

(5) Waiting room for relatives  

(6) Room for staging of patients  

3. Do you provide consultation to lower centres  

(a) If yes is it round the clock  

4. Comment on the following:  

(a) Location desired  

(b) Does it function on the basis of: 
(1) Real time  
(2) Store and forward 

 

(c) Is it working for  
(i) 24x7  

 

5. Is there a seminar room available? 
(a) If yes, how many people can sit? 
(b) Is it adequate? 

 

6. Is Projection facility available? 
(a) If no, is it required? 

 

5. Comment on the following:  

(a) Arrangement for glare prevention  

(b) Acoustic treatment of the TM room  

(c) Whether color rendering of the artificial light has been 
taken into account (i.e. should be like natural light) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

OPD – Maternity  
 
 

Name of the Hospital: 

 

(A) Please give a brief description of the Maternity OPD:  

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

(B) Location: 

(C) Accessibility: 

 

 

Particulars Response 
1. Is there any separate entrance for the 

maternity OPD? 
 

2. Mention the OPD attendance for the 
last three years 

 

3. How many registration counters are 
there? 

 

4. What is the average waiting time for 
the following?  

 

(a) Registration  

(b) Consultation  

(c) Pharmacy  

(d) Injection  

(e) Laboratory  

5. How many consultation rooms are 
earmarked for this discipline? 
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6. Is the size of a typical consultation 

room adequate (as per the consultant) 

 

7. Are the consultation rooms provided 

with attached toilets 

 

8. If not, what is the sanitary 

arrangement? 

 

9. Are the consultation rooms air 

conditioned? 

 

10. Is there rooms allocated for: (specify 
the approximate areas also) 

(a) Ante natal check up 

(b) Education Room for prospective 
mothers 

(c) Injection room  

(d) Ultrasonography 

(e) A set up to support any emergency 
case 

 

11. Is there provision for the following 
ancillary facilities: 

(a) Drinking water  

(b) Sitting arrangement 

(c) Toilet facilities(if yes, mention how 
many) 

(d) Telephone booth 

(e) Tea/Snacks Bar 

(f) Signage 

 

 

12. Any children play zone is available?  

13. Comment on the following:  

(a) State of maintenance  

(i) Civil  

(1) Floor  

(2) Ceiling  

(3) Plastering  

(4) Walls  
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(5) Windows  

(6) Doors  

(ii) Plumbing  

(1) Wash Hand Basins  

(2) Water taps  

(3) Water Closets  

(iii) Electrical  

(1) Electrical outlets  

(2) Wiring  

(3) Other fixtures and fittings  

b) Illumination 
 

c) Ventilation  
 
12. AC (mention the capacity) 
 
13. Non-AC 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST  

NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 

 

Name of the Hospital: 

Location of the facility in the hospital: 

Accessibility: 

Date: 

Respondent: 

Interviewer: 

 
Particulars Response 

  

1. Is there any separate entrance for the 
unit? 

 

2. No of beds  

3. Space per bed (Approx.)  

4. Level of Care of this NICU?  

5. PROTECTIVE ZONE  

(a) Trolley Bay  

(b) Reception  

(c) Waiting Room with toilet   

(d) Shoe change room   

(e) Change Room  

(i) Male  

(ii) Female  

(f) Counselling Room  

6. CLEAN ZONE  

(a) Doctor’ duty room   

(b) Sisters’ duty room  

(c) Linen Store  
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(d) Clean Utility/treatment/dressing  

(e) Store Room  

(f) Equipment room  

(g) X-ray room  

(h) Pantry  

(i) Clinical Test Room  

(j) Feeding area  

(k) Formula room  

(l) Examination area  

(m) Breast Milk Bank  

7. STERILE ZONE  

(a) Scrub up room  

(b) Intensive Care Area (No of beds)  

(c) Intermediate Care Area (No of 
beds) 

 

(d) Septic Care Area (No of beds)  

(e) Nursing Station   

(f) Wash Hand Basins (No provided)  

8. DIRTY ZONE  

(a) Dirty utility & Soiled linen room  

(b) Janitor’s closet  

(c) Toilets  

10. PMGV System(yes/No)  

11. Comment on the following  

(a) State of maintenance  

(i) Civil  

(1) Floor  

(2) Ceiling  

(3) Plastering  

(4) Walls  
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(5) Windows  

(6) Doors  

(ii) Plumbing  

(1) Wash Hand Basins  

(1) Water taps  

(2) Water Closets  

(ii) Electrical  

(1) Electrical outlets  

(2) Wiring  

(3) Other fixtures and fittings  

12. Illumination  

13. Ventilation  

(a) AC  

(b)  Non-AC  

(c) Heating  
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INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT CHECK LIST 

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 

Hospital Name: _____________________________________________________ 

Department: _______________________________________________________ 

ICU Type (Specialty): ________________________________________________ 

Location: __________________________________________________________ 

Name of respondent _________________________________________________ 

Name of interviewer: _________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

1. No of beds  

2. Space per bed (Approx.)  

3. Ancillary space  

(a) Waiting Room with toilet  

(b) Trolley Bay  

(c) Shoe change room  

(d) Doctor’ duty room  

(e) Sister’s duty room  

(f) Clean Utility/treatment/dressing  

(g) Store  

(h) Equipment room  

(i) Pantry  

(j) Clinical Test Room  

(k) Dirty utility & Soiled linen room  

(l) Nursing Station  

(m) Toilets  

(n) Janitor’s closet  

4. Ventilation  

(a) AC  

(b) Non AC  
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5. Wash Hand Basins (No provided)  

6. PMGV System  

7. Comment on the following:  

(a) State of Maintenance:  

(i) Civil  

(1) Wall  

(2) Ceiling  

(3) Doors  

(4) Windows  

(ii) Plumbing  

(1) Taps  

(2) Wash hand basins  

(3) Water Closets  

(iii) Electrical  

(1) Outlets (condition and 
sufficiency) 

 

(2) Wiring  

(3) UPS  

(4) Standby power  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


